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STORY BY, MOLLY PARKER 
It's :; '95 Oldsmobile, large and· silver, with 82,500 miles and the faint smell of s!:l}e cigarette smoke buried deep in the 
leather seats. 
In a six-year stretch, Svc chancdlors m\,: 
driven the car. . 
John Guyon bought it new in 1995 and 
relinquished it to Donald Beggs when he 
retired one year later'. 
"That :s a big car for a big person; 
Guyon said. 
JoAnnA.tg=ingerdro\'eitin 1998i.Jntil 
she was fired in 1999. She nicknamed it the. mph, 
~s'Jver bullet" and then 
. ~!21f £i:a!i£~3;~: Et~!~:s~1si:{;/~/~:f \i ~ '.': . ·~ .. -·--·- -~ O~LY EGYPTIAN PHOTO ILWfflAmN -~E JAHNKE 
chancdlor was underway. "They don't givemc'iickcts," he says;_as_ : , the.·campus"spttd'liinit 5 mph aft~ ;i Stu~ ,vas wodingthere~en mishap at an annu-
. . . _ Folfowing: the_ . s_udden I firing of he heads inside to present the .<:fl'!!1cdlOrs., d~.~ed.frci~Jnjilfiifshe sust:uned when.a .• al bonfire party J:CSU!tcd in. the death of12 .. Aigcrsinger and me feelings tnai erupted sabcr·toanAnny~OTC Cadetatanarniu",,_ ·car struck her.bicycle in~ ,:rossw:ilk .. Lak2; ... ,stua:n!5-,.-~---. ·:·o··· •· •· _ ·· 
,. U'<lfi!_thls,~enc:xt~~tlcaderneeded alawardccremoiJY, ;, - ·., ·. · ,- · heproposed~a_rel_l!_ct:intstud"!!t_bgdy,2!:J ---<Tru,t_e:xp¢~c:c;,_foll.ows)tim to SIU 
i to be p.mC9ne from 1V1aj. Toin .Downey greets him at the 18 percent tuition increase and w:is forced to · Although ~e tragq!jv.'25 not'alcohol-relat-
. outsiae . the door and tells him to take a seat in the front :Jay off 30 Physical Plant workers to deal ed, Wendler said he has a responsibility to 
' University commu- of the room. He directs Wendler to give the witli ont: of t!t~ toughest budget years in the wdfure of students. . . 
: nity, said Jill Adams, guy on stage a thumbs-up if he wants to gn,: more than a dccad~ . ·- _ · "If a student gets killed on this cunpus, 
; who chaired the a speech following the presentation and a Like those. before him; lie al.co wrestled, . they're going to come to ~e and say 'Why 
: -chanccllo·r · search thumbs-down ifhc docs not: · · witlLSillCs,Jitt=dJ=,-~J_;d.JwJU1'!_,:_,;i;,i='t.\Tt.:!i~Ji~~~&.s;iill,.,m'6-P'. . . 
:~'"'tlie 1Ill1Il~-tl-i!lm~own,"Weadlcr says, Iaier explain- Carbondale ~trip. _ . ductive in furthering a unh'CrSitys academic 
i at the whccl of the ingthiswasa newawardandhedida'tknow, · ln·April; !ic-fl~a_ted to the.community mission and thcn:fore he ~d it serves no 
, • c:u; and at the helm enough about it · the idea of an :tlcohol-fiee campus, liter say~ place on cunpus. •• :·- · .. , ____ __ 
. DAILY_ EGYFnAN ·;,u: PHOTO f;,_~lie. UW,nivemndl ·ty,th, is th ~~o~r;t!Jthaaftcr, he htheadsl ~ tofhi:~.- ing tliatwhat q,ul!i be used around here is Some qur,stioned if he was trying to push . . 
nai\cr e er, e C LiUUI. t wears e cgacy_o a wn.,u- •sonic good, olc-fuhloned Catholic guilt" his personal, beliefs. onto .. the University" ' .. 
son of a janitor and a high school cook from lC1_1t SIUC position and the cha_llengcs that He ·a1so threatened to pull the U~ty's when in December he initiated· a 5t!)dcnt-
Northport, N.Y. have consumed its new driver in hls first IO fiuidiiig• for· summer : Sunset yin~· at led prayer at graduation. 
"This thing is a tank,"he says fS he opens months'. Tui-Ii:y P:ux if alcohol was allowed. . Wendie's .response is that good leaders 
the door to the car :late :last month outside Wendler has made a series of decisions Wendler hails from T= A&M where, do not detach their decisions from their 
his Anthony Hall office en route for the during hls short time on cunpus that have bcfo.n: vcnhlriiig to SIUC, he served as vice beliefs. . 
Lcsar Law Building. been applauded and condemned but rarely chancdlor f(?r :r~g and Systems 
Wendler dm,:s slowlj; nC\'CI tops 25 stopped short of co~tnwersy.:Hdowered 1:n_~ti~n_ !°: -~-e-~~t)' sysfe!n.-He See_ WENDLER, page 8 
Many windshields go to hail in Jackson CcJunty during ~9rning storms 
:~1fE':u~~d ~t:h~~~;:;n!~~itliftedthewarm, How Haill?orms. _, 
Leaves littered the ground from 
Carbondale to Makanda after a hailstorm 
thundered through Jackson County early 
Thturoay morning. , 
According to residents in tlie. Makantla 
area, the storm struck about 6:30 a.m. and 
startcd,,,-ith hea\y rain, wind and lightning. 
"l · didn't know it was coming until I heard 
the wind and'r:tint Mark Holt, owner of Holt 
Tire in Carbondale; said. "Then 1 heard 'plunk, 
plunk' when it started coming do,rn --:-, it ,vas 
unbelievable. In · a matter of minutes, the 
ground was whlte."-
. The only damage :it Holt's was to a tan 
Ford: F150° truck. Therc'·werc numerous 
impressions on the hood and rooflcft by the 
golf ball-size hail. . . . .. . . 
• Holt said the hail only :lasted three to five 
minutes. · · 
The Naticn:tl Weather Service in Paducah, 
Ky., issucd'a s=re thunderstorm warning for 
Jackson County scvi:ral minutes before the 
storm hlt Makanda. · · · 
_Dan · Spa~th, a· meteorologist with the 
weather service, said- Thursday morning's 
storms formed behind a cold front that came 
moist air that ,vas in place on the surface up," 
Spaeth said. "The storms that caused the hail Freezing Level 
in the Makanda area devdopcd between 2,000 32" F (0-0 
and 3,000 feet off the surface.'" 
· Ken Grotts said he ,vas taking hls son to 
church Thursday and saw the sky tum black 
toward the south while he was in McDonalds 
in Carbondale. 
StrongUpdrall 
"When I ,vas driving back [to Makanda], 
there was hail all along the roads," Grotts said .. 
"[The hail] almost looked like it came from an Sc:iwat: usa!oday.com 
large Hall: 
Astronger 
: updraft keeps 
hall alot longer, 
: allowing bigger , 
hailstones to. i: 
fonn. 
ice cube ttay. It,~ flat with a little, indenta- temperatures, where __ a new layer· of·ice is said a cap, a Iay~r ofwann air above the~--
tion in the center.• · added. . . face, was too strong for storms to dcvclop over 
The storm caused the most damage on the · As die process continues, the: hail. stones · Southern Illinois.· 
,\'CSt side,of Illinois Route SL Jerry Ragan; become· !aiger. The more powerful the up • •T~e cap COITl':5 off of the higher terr.tin., . · 
owner of Makanda Fumi~ sa,id·the storm _ droJt, thelaigerthehailbecomes,until itis too. out WJ:f," Spaeth.said. •As it moyes east, it. 
woke him up. · · . hea\y to remain aloft and plummets to the C. docsr:r sink and ends up about 2,000 fee! off 
' "I thought tha~ any minute my skylight was;-i;'grouncl. . _ . · . · · .. ' . Ule'surfacc by the time it gets li~~ · <.: '. . ·_ 
going to break through,"Ragan said; •It stirt-l When hail falls; it reachcs:a. vd~ty oft..Y./Buthe said th~potenti:il forsc;vcrcwea.tlier 
ed about 6:35 a.m. and :lasted for about 10 · about 100 mph. ·.. .., , • <~ris still in the forecast. , · · ·. · '" · · :: 
minutes:• ,, _ , __ _ Most hail mdts before it ruts the ground; : .·• ,.!'Starting Sunday night, we could run the. 
Hail is formed i_n thunderstorms wh~. the : but in some cases, it can become ~ large _as · whole gamut of severe weather,".' Spaeth said. 
up draft, a. column of rising air in a storm, soft_ba!ls and C!USC. injll!ies: and significant; "It's hard to tell now, but by Saturday,. we 
reaches a point in the atmosphere where the property damage. . . "· · · ; , '" · _ · • · · _ should have a better h=!fldlc on the forecast.• ·: 
temperatureisbclowfrcezing.Rairidropletsin Thursday morning's storm was,the. only·, · · · ,• 
the storm fieeze an_d begin to fall until they arc. severe weather that affected the area from the ~ M.;,.k ~ ~n /,~ ;;,ukd at . 
sucked ~~_up i~r_o; the s~~- an,d -~g >s:°~r~~~-~~~esday.
0
Sp.~e~ mlambinl@dailycgyptian.ro111 . , 
. ,- 7 .. _. 
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•.:w~~-4';,;q;§,JAAd@~r . Na~onal Br~efs,,.. Nat~onal Br!efs - N fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
• ,. • 4 l:i ; Natmnal Briefs - Nattonal Bnefs - 1 - National Briefs - National Briefs. 
:..:. ~ ... ~ Two die in fall. at . ~' . ' Wiiri~ ~,k~h0:a/~~:~~~~r~t!:r~ance s~· 
. : ' . - . . . . , Universify of Kentuc~:. ' ' . ·Those~earing!hon~\-yeretumed·away:-
I 
LEXlNGlON, Ky. _ Two men died early Students said the vice pnnopi!I and a female 
. · • Thurs:lay .:fter they fell out a third-story \'.nn• counselor checked undcn.vea~ m front,of male 
· . . . : dow at a l'niversity of Kentucky dormitory while -,. , . students, teachers and two pohce offlcets out•. 
W 
· 00~ w· . , wrestling, ·a school spokeswoman said. Jeffrey . - . • ..,, side the school Wilson could n_ot lie re~ched for 
11 
A .· ' · ' \ _ f ·.' J·'· •. :i;;h:!a :~:k!:Y~~~1 ~~8~;~r~_~:,a~~~~g~ ~~f~it:· . ~t~~~s~~t~~t~~;;~ :~o::;~~~~"J ~~~~S!'X~;~t fill(i I 
·@m· Pretzer, a 19-~ar-old University of Kentucky freshman •- . . c~mment Wedni:s~ay. School offi<;ials continued to 
, · : I· 1 ·'· · · · ing his brother at the 23-story Kirwan Tower, died later at• - • 725 students attended m costume. . . • 
. . W:·· ·. : . the~~~b\~!r:~~a~;:r~~lywrestlingina~~p~~ Army's $1 l bil_lion Crusade_r_. 
; · area of the third floor of the dormitory," $pokeswoman · :hi 
,,,.,., _____ J llL .. ~:~ ~~~i:.1 t~~l~~l;~\:::!ex~~t~tea~n~rf tt~~: o~j,.~Hl~~!~!fe~}:!5!ry Donald~- . 
stories to the ground." Rumsfeld said Thursday he intends to canctl an Sl 1 billion 
· m: StodVlnoforffoals? Having.' 
tro111Jle conceiitraum1? The beans 10 
la Bamlla's burritos wm help keep vou 
· · · mentallJaieit · ·· ·-
ftla.01111"Br · 
519 S. II/IDOis • 5211.-2995 
OPBD DBI!¥• 11am ~ lats Dlllbl 
f~ct~~fnS:~~ !~~3!~~-~~~v ~~;~ne!J~~~f~Jida~m. weapon program that Army leaders say is vital to main-
Th • d I d d bl · d hly tR~!nminsgeiltsd ;:~-~i~tihi~ ~1ff.ceeisv1or tkl~ncg~,mntiongredp.eocartsdihat 
3 f;~~~~a:~sa ar:!~ ~II'. B~~h :ii'J~~~; d:~ ~fb~unt u 11 
force trauma to the head, according to coroner's reports. ~= ::~;3:';,~{1!ii~i~lt~r!~:~~~~~fJ~;~t0\~!~~tn 
~~8~eh:i!~~~ ir~ir at Western t<entucky Uniyersity . ~~t~r;g~~~btli~i°.;;~~~if! t~1~v~ i~; ~~ai~;. an, 
• Rumsfeld said he was informed Wednesday that Army 
Vice principal on leave. . .. ' ' . Secretary Thomas White had been told by Rumsfeld aides 
after thone chec~ reports.· · _ -~~~~;a~~o~~der~!;~ap:~~l~~~~~af~~u1:ysto 
POWAY, t:alif. - )( school ollioal was placed on leave !t0J~~~~l~~~~~J:::ii!'b%~~ 'ti~~~:Fecis'1:;1ne~~~e 
~1~;;f~f~a~~~i:ti;J :i':i~r~h.:..~:~}!
1.!;:t;; . '. Crusader's fate will be made; he said. The Crusader is 
, \veren't wearing thcing·undeme·a; at a dan'ce.•Rita \','ilsbn, . being developed by United Defense Industries Inc., a 
; ; assistant principal at Rancho Bernardo High Scf)ocl sin~e : ! defense contractor controlled by· the t:arlyle Group, an 
1997, was told Wednesday afternoon that she liad been· investment firm led by Frank C: cartucci, a former secretary 
:·. • placed on administrative leave while officials complete an. . of defense. · · , · 
, ~,~~rii:~fth~~~!,~~~ t~~i~:1~::~t~~:ili: h~r 
Partly Cloudy 
high of 6_5 
low of45 
Sllldyiam 
6 to JD p.m. Student Center Alumni lounge 
ope~ to aU majors• llltors a,vaTiable 
Spanish Table 
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange 
Japane.e Table 
6 to a p.m. C.fe Melange 
CmnanTable 
5:3G to 6:30 p.m. Booby's 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed 
in the Daily Egyptian calend.!r. The ed"rtors = the right not to print any submitted item. 
calend.!r item deadline is two pub6cation days 
before the fffllL The item mLJS1 indude time. 
date. place, admission and sponsor of the event 
and the name and phone of the person submit-
ling the item. lte.11S should l>e deliveted to 
Communications Building. Room 1247, or !axed 
to 453-8244. No calendar information will be 
taken over the phone. 
Partly Cloudy 
. high of75 
· •. low of 58 
ww1v.usatoday.com · 
Partly doudy 
. high of 77 
low of 53 
l'M'IV.usatoday.com 
----~--C--,0:-----,--
Carbondale · · ·-
.• Kristy. L Holder, 21, and Jennifer b'. Gale; 20, both of Murphysboro, were 
arrested at 1:18 p.rn. Wednesday at Rural King, 1702 W. Main St, and 
charged with felony retail theft. Holder and C-ale allegedly conspired to steal 
$174.9B. Both were taken to Jackson County Jail. , • · . . . . .... 
• Louise Ali Dixon, 21, was arrestedr3t 12:32 a.m. Thursday at 509 S. Wall St· 
and charged \'Vith ag~ravated battery, Dixon allegedly hit her boyfriend in the 
~ffi7e~eth!t~~~h~i~ ~:i~!~~~l~~;~~t~/s~:d~r.klcked a police 
Dixon was taken to Jackson County Jail. 
University· · . --
• A computer was stolen between 4 p.m, Monday and 3 p.m. Tuesday from 
Faner Half. The loss is estimated at Sl,754. Police have no suspects. 
Thursday's Pulse Briefs were incorrect!~ rercrinted from last week's events. All 
i~l0~tt1ii~~~!"ltY~d:t:fr~~b~ ~0~~3 !! t!~:,~tt~;~ ;~p:~-~~e 
Daily Egyptian regrets the error, 
Readers who spot an.error in a news article should contact the Daily Egyptian 
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252: . ·; . 
: The DAJLY EGYPTIAN; the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is com nutted to being _a tmstcd source c,fn"'vs, 
infonnation, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers underst:ind the issues affecting their lives. 
.:: .· . ,, 
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Facult-y, studenis,pllSli fc}tI:41:iriQ $tuclies in curriculum 
. ·- . . . - . -. ' .. , ., :. . , ," •. . ., :·, . ' ·~. .. . . . . ' 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
Dill Werlich remembers the good old days ; 
at SIUC when Dclyte Morris was president 
and there were plenty of courses in Latino 
Studies. 
Sure, the department had a small staff, no 
funding and was located in a small space in. 
what is now Morris Library, but it w:is some-
thing. 
. . "'That was a favorite area ofDclyte Morris; 
Werlichsaid · 
Werlich said Latino Studies classes werr. 
quite common decades ago. \'Vhen he joined 
the History Depar!ment in 1968, there was a 
doctor:il progr:un in American History and 
Latin Ameriqn History. But as the years. 
passed, the counes began dropping. \'Vhen · · 
Werlich arrived at SIUC, he became the third 
Latin America historian. , 
"Now I'm the only one," Werlich said. . 
And it's not just facuhy that have dwindled. 
Classes offered in Latino Studies at SIUC arc · 
down to none. Werlich said that when he asks 
Latino students if they would Ii~ courses con-
cerning people like them, they arc thrilled. 
"What they're interested in arc the Latino 
popuutions in the United States now,"Werlich 
said. ·"They're interested in Latino literature,. 
and \\'C have nothing." 
Werlich said the only class c,ffcrcd is a 
speech communication cla•s that is only avail~- . 
able as an independent study and docs. not 
appear in the course catalog. 
Jennifer \V'tlfu-Rivcra, an assistant profes-
sor in spee~h co_mmunication, teaches the 
course, which offers a one-on-one opporrunity 
for students to learn about Latino communica-
tion. 
. Werlich said the class is turned into a regu-
lar lecture course, it wOJ!d be a start and possi-. 
bly pave the way for a Latino Studies minor. 
"One of the things we're hoping to do is just 
to get some courses right aw;iy.~\Verlich said. 
"It would be nice to get that up as a rcguur lec-
ture coune and then get it into the rotation at · 
: ~ dents from fall 2. 001 to spring 20()2. Wc:rlich 
>: -~ said this could draw more Latino students to 
:1r . the University 'and convince the ones already 
'i" here to stay. . · . .. · 
'.4 Wtllis0Rivcra said she asked her students 
. . about posstole classes, and abou~ 15 said they 
would be interested in taking Latino Studies 
courses. Suarez has already started compiling a 
list of students who ~t to take the courses. 
, She and Willis-Riven said that while most 
of the students interested in taking the courses 
arc Latino or Latina, students of all ethnic 
backgrounds should be interested in the class" 
cs. The main reason they should be interested, 
according to those · who fight for Latino 
Studies, is education. · · 
Education & Understanding 
Delia Suarez, a S!)phomore in English and 
sccrcci.ry of the Hispanic .Student Council, is 
. minoring in Black American Studies to cope · 
, with _the absence of a La~o Studies· minor. 
, f She said it is cspccially important to learn 
~
(' ;. • · about . Latino/Latina . culture· because of the 
·. t' ·, ·_.ra· pi.dly ... growt.: "ng. ~f_ulati.o~ _ ~",.d th. e higi! .. . chance of mtcnictJon. . . , .. : . : . 
· ·: : •H~ arc )eop£c. gi:.ing to. relate to us?" 
1 ~ . • Suarez said. "\'Vhcn you step off this campus, 
l ; •· you_ an:going t!) have deal with a Latino soon-
. ~ er. or later."- , .'. · · 
' WilliS:.Rhira said people have a lot of mis~ 
conccpticr,s about Latino cultures, which could 
be_~¥ wit~ a Latino Studies progr:un. She 
said one misconception is the assumption that 
Latinos arc "foreign• and an: often confuses 
with Latin Americans. The difference is that 
~!"::~Ji~ttt1:1Jtta~ 
Latin Americans arc those. born :and raised in 
Latin Amerion countries. • · 
"(A lot of people] don't think of Latinos 
when they thinkAmerican, •-~y-tllis-Rivcra said. 
-She said another misconception that people 
• have is that Latinos cannot speak English, 
, · when in fact, man.i,: of the }'OUn&Cf generations 
f /t · ~~~;~;~5s~d course~ in Latino 
flt · · Studies co~d also hc!'p educate people about' 
fo_;-t.~-- .~LatinoJ;is,ory. She said ~~'l!".~fl~do n~t 
t;:17- ·~ know that about one-fitth' ofil1e country uscif ·t·~z . to belong to l\icxico'and that when the 
a ~~!h\~~-d he and scvcr:il other' s'tu~ents i 
and faculty members,: includins•,Carmeri· 
Suarez, assistant dean of the Law School, hwe 
been pushing for Latino courses for some time. 
He said· they were originally working with 
' , United States annexed territories, a lot of 
, Mexicans , became •--Americans, liter:illy 
then-interim .vice chancellor for Aodemic ~~~fSiil ;; 
AfTai_rs a~d Provost Margaret \Vi!lters. . . . . . . ·.· . . . O•n.v Eav,.,-,.N ""0To-- Aucz HAGI.UHD 
overnight. ••••· 
"This should be intgcsting to ~-one,· s= 
\~~~Ii~. ~d-~Vinters_ '':15 very !UPP:<>f; .of·_ Latiri'American liistorian'ai,d faculty'member"em Werlich~thumbs througll hi's 
tlie idea, ?ut, ~nfortunatcly, she l~ft for_ a}ne book ·on the exploration of the Amazon Riv~r in -Peru by-·former Confederate 
it~ Uru~~11· Ho,~r, ~erli: ~d -~yle soldiers. Werlich is one of the faculty members and students pushing for a Latin 
isjus;~';u;;rr1:: Y ng eposi on, American Studies program to return to SIUC. · 
"saicl.'"lt~ ibout being affcdilcaii:dcitria1." ~ 
While the drc:unnound good, there :ire 
obstacles that stmd itr thovay of.those who 
~t to sec a Latino Srurucs·progr:un become 
a reality. One major problem is the Uni\-crsity's 
But while there arc many people who sup-
port the idea of Latino Studies classes, the~. 
will always be those who ask "why?" Werlich, 
Willis-Rivera and Suarez said they can think of 
several important rcasor.s why SIUC ~hould 
have Latino Studies. 
Other Schools Have Them 
According to Werlich, SIUC is on_e of the 
only universities in Illinois that docs not ha\-c a 
Latino· Studies program. The Unh-crsity of 
Illinois Chicago has one. No.them Illinois 
University has one, as docs the Unhusity of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champ3ign. 
Louis DeSipio, • jnterim director of 
Latina/Latino Studies at UIUC and associate 
professor of political· science, uid he cannot 
understand why :i:nY of the . universities in 
Illinois do not have a Latino program. 
"I think universities throughout the state of 
Illinois have a responsibility to t_each Latino 
budget problem. a·.· ... 
issues; DcSipio said. Reauitrnent & Retention "This is not a J#od time to ask for 
DeSipio said · UIUC has offered Latino Wcrlich said Latinos make up 15 percent of . rcsourccs,• Wcrlich rad. 
Studies as a minor for about six years, and he the minority popuution at SIUC. But he md Wendler said that while Latino Studies 
can understand W!!rlich's quest to catch up to that while total enrollment has dropped about classes arc something:he would like to sec, the 
other UM-crsitics. He said the best advice he 13 percent between 1991 and 2000,Latino stu- budget cuts could get in the w:iy. 
could give 'Nerlich is to conccntr:ite on getting dent popuutions have risen 25 percent. The "It makes it more of a challenge,• Wendler 
the classes. · Latino popuution is now 586 students. · · said. · · • 
"Once you have the classes, then you can · '.- SIUC Chanccllor Walter Wendler said that But despite a few· bumps in the road, 
~d.nk abou_. t how_'. to o~ th_em; D.:Sipio with the Latino popuution growing - the Suarez said Latino Sdtudies is a programlci that 
- 2000 census m-caled that Hispania arc now · the University shout be scriowly loo ·ng at 
Werlich said it is cspcc:ially important for the largest minority in the United States - he because Latinos arc becoming such a large 
SIUC to catch up to the other uni\-crsities in . can understand why Werlich would like to get part of the United States. · 
Illinois bccawc it has so many studems from Latino Studies classes. ' •If you ~t to undentand the tapestry of 
Chicago. Werlich said this is important because "I think it's a portio:i of the popuution in the the United States, you have to understand all 
Chicago is tied with Houston for the fourth stateoflllinois that'sgnmingrapidly.•Wcndler its pieces,• Suarez said. "To ignore Latino 
largest concentration of Latinos in a major city. said. "I think it makes sense to attend to it.~-•' Studies is t~ ignore a big part of our U.S. 
With so many of. its students coming from Proponents of a Latino Studies program development.• •· . 
Chicago, Wcrlich said the Univcrtlty should be · consider the recruitment :ind retention aspect 
intercSted in wing Latino Studies as a recruit- to be particularly important for SIUC, espc-
ment rc..,L · cially with enrollment droppi!lg by 1,566 stu-
' . . 
&parttr Co,M/ Rffdrigun. am 6~ rracbd at 
aodrigucz@dailyegyptian.com 
· Monday, Mny 6, 7-9PM 
. Allied 'physicians & Rchnb 
Next to Murdnle'Shopping C-entcr 
Registe'r: Cnll 529.:.0921. · · · · · .· . · ·· · · ' · · · 
. . Spncc: · Limited Resery~tions! CnU Now! .... _ .. •. 
Southern Illinois Doctor's S cnkcrs Bureau • Guest S cnkcr-Dr. Brinn Bird 




Radio intern Grimace 
leaves smiles behind 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian ·---------
Grimace is not Ronald l\kDonalds purple, 
milkshake infaruated fiicnd - he is an action 
hero. 
Like Spidennan, he has a deep rooted love 
for chemistry and scienc:e. He disguises his true 
identity when he is in public. He has a way . 
"ith the '!:idics -when he is in full cosrume. 
But :ill action heroes cannot keep their 
identity a secret fom-er. With only three action 
sequences left, Grimace, one of two mdio 
interns at VVTA0-105.1 radio station's "Rock 
Hard in the Morning with Criner and Pintot 
will transform back into Dustin Cowan, a 
senior in radio-tele\ision graduating in May. 
. . OAtl.Y EcYPTIAN ~'?~·.-:' STEVi:=JAHN~E 
Runa\vaaay! Dustin Cowan, otherwise k.nown as Grimace, avCJids · being 
touched by the f9qt of morning perso!'lality Pinto during WTAO's •Rock Hard in 
the Morning" show on Wednesday. Besides working on Hie radio, C!owan holds 
jobs at Staples in Car~ondale and the Uniyersity Bookstore. · ··. . , · .. 
NEWS 
~
Catholic Student Center 
offers free breakfast. 
To help nourish students cnmming for finals, 
the Newman_ catholic .;tudent Center, . 715 5. 
• Washington St, is offering a free breakfastfr.iin 10 
· p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday. 
J.C. Bagels will 3Jso be at the event to offer free 
bagels. Tutors will• be availa!>le, and a· special 
"Blessing of the Brains" mass will take place before 
the event at 9 p.m. ' 
For more infonnation, contact the Newman 
catholic Student Center at 529-3311. · 
Administration o, justice 
offers career fair 
.Anyone seeking a Job iri administration of justice 
can attend the Administration of Justice career Fair 
from l p.m. to 3:45 pm. Thursday, May 1B in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. · · 
Representati-.~ from more than 40 agencies 
· v.nll be at the event Organizers.say tl1e agencies are 
interested in students with education in administra-
tion ofJustice as well as other areas. They are also 
interested in those who are bilingual have strong 
communication skills, research skills and exoerience 
in laboraioiy work. . . . . . 
· Admission is free. For more infonnation, .:ontact 
M:chael Harbin at 453-2276. After fullilling 16 aedit ho= and woik-
ing two jobs, Cowan's alter ego \~ill be left in 
the sound booth off Route 37 in Marion, per· . 
h:tps appearingduringtheradiostation's com- Cowan s:iid the whole internship has made '·' The_· f,,irst d_ ay w_a, s_· CARBONDALE' 
mercials. But Cowan's learning experience ,.,ill him more accepl:lble of new situations. · · · · · · · · 
!ea,-e a lasting impression on his=· "You'.sec Critter .is kinq of like me, alway. ' ne~e~racking. It. \Vas w,n' Rog~rs' tribute show 
''WhenlthinkofGrimace,ldon'ithinkof Jaidback,butP-mtoisprettyh}JlCrandlam 'fun, bu'tlknevi I comes to Carbondale, . 
that stupid McDonald's chamcter an)morc," not like thatthe saict"But Pinto has made me. . . . Lance Brown, wm present a. one-mari · show, 
said Cowan, a senior in radio-reJ...,ision from more tolerable for other people." was in for a really·: ·._ "Tribute to Will Rogers,• at 2 pm. Sunday at the 
Ch~L~. "T~ me, it Sttms like an action hero The e>.penence that had the most impact \V_d, rd_._:_experie_n, ce.,.' carbondale Publi~ Library, 405 W. Main St 
·- r,rmmace. for Grimace was when.listeners would recog· . The event, free and open 10 the public; will 
ibe birth of Gr"1mace h~hisd" _voiceatplaccsfc lilth:c \V"1-~1artorwhen. ' , ... ,. ' ..... ,. Dustin 'Crimace· eowan : include accounts of Rogers' life, along with a few 
e 1S omg,contests or e mormng shmv. , TAO radio intern ""'' ''rope trlcks:and.guitar music. Brown's perfonnance 
It is 6 :i.m. and·Co,-,'arl turned the uTOng tlPcople will come up arid 5a$ 'Oh·] heard ''r• is endorsed.by Rqgers' son, Will Rogers Jr .. :. -. ~:: 
way on Route 37 in Marion, making him late that,' about the Liz breaK-up, and ask,~ you ~ more freely. Refreshments and a chance to meet the r.er-
for his debut on Critter. and Pinro's "Rock guys back together,- '2owan s:ud. "They will "I am almost mmj,lctcly. over:my: fear of· former will follow th~ show. For more infoiir!ati~n, 
Hard in the Morning." remember-it like weeks:aftcr it was aired-'-, talkinginfrontofpeoplc,even though thcyare: · 'call457-0354: nc· · · · · . •· ,, 
After finding the sm:tll brick b:Jilding, a that'src:tllyneatwhenithappens.~ · notrightinfrontofmc,;Cowans:ud,:.:. · •·' · .. ::l ·_:· ,.,:, 
Fift?:i°::iu:a;as!:\;"!t !: :.:01~1!~ .lhe,·M~n;behi~~hfie dJmace· .,~; ;~t~;::i:~;.0~1,:Sd1:~~~:r.:;, ~,:,C?,allecy,~g Pl,!IYS ;2,n,.,; 
lethiminto:thes6und.boothtointroducetheir; .:Cheinistry,\'as·Grimaa:s fint-Jm-e;Aftc::J. :his:jobs,.his alternate identi~•Grima9=, nillto; .,, host to·.artshow- ...... 
new intern. transferring from Lincoln Land Community not be forgotten. He still has the Budweiser Galleiy HQ, 211 W. Main St, will host a thesis 
Curious to sec the phone lines light up, College in Springfield, Cowan had every sign m;rked ,\ith the RoJl!lld McDonald~ exhibition From a pm. to 12 am. Saturday nighL 
!:rV: =~j::~xe:t: .. :;~ ~d ~~i;~~~j.~~ i te;i~~: t~;r,,;~:tf~t£?: :i:1~~·0~ . :.!~7:~p~ta =:.a!z~~~~: P;a~~~~ 
would not do during his internship. Cmvan his lm-e of mmics and mass communications The morning_ shmv hos:s agree· Grimace There is no cover charge, and refre5hments wm be 
immediately. snrtcd ro .. answer.:c:tlls,.and'his alteredhispursuit.of mixingsolulions,Making••· has risen-above and.shown.the right.cliarisma . ., 5;~;--:::;c:;.:; .. -.:: .~.··. ' .. ::. :.:.·.· ,·_:' .. _,~_,_ ._,. 
radio personality Clllle to-life. such films as 1"he. Fart Heard Round the to succi:cd in the iadi~ industI)~· But· P-m~o · · 
ButCrinersaidPintoandhimselfmadehis World,"p=-edCowan'sabilitytoproduee-and~ gives the:intcm,advice for his·futurein the Insurance scam. 
· name, and · C<iwan's · appearance speaks -for act. But he changed w mind once again ro the business. · • 
jtscl£ audio aspect of the media after t:1U:ing with a.. 'We \\ish Grimace the best of luck in his attempted: la!?t wee~ 
"The first day was n::t;-e-r..cking,W Cowan WIDB DJ who lived in SchnciJcr Hall two radio career, butif&getsajobin radio in the A carbondale woman was the 'victim:of-·an 
said. "It was fun, but 1 knew 1 was in for a real- years ago. , . . same tmvn as us, we hope he fails miserably," attempted in:;urance scam last ·week under ,the 
ly weird experienc.:." ·---~ 1t sparked my interest, and I thought it Pinto s:ud. · . • guise the insurance was being offered by a local 
Cou-an's personality .. started to form would be a good chance to get on the micro- business group. · 
through the scapegoat antics Pinto and Critter phor:e ,~ithout the wony of people re:tllylis- Rr-omr Samantha Edmondson fi1n ht The woman received a call from an unknown 
made Grimace do in public and on the air. tening," Cowan s:ud. . . • · . . _ . reached at . . female pretending to be fro·m- Southern Illinois 
Cmvan'sinitialfcaroftalkingtoacouplethou- "Cap:ain Dills Cine.ma.Sunday" initiated·· . sedpiondso~@dailycgyptian.mm· Healthcare inquiring about health insurance cover• 
sand listeners was immediately broken ,,,tien Cowans radio career and prompted the inter· age. The· unknown ferr~le offered• to set. up an 
Pinto's "fake rage- kicked iri at 6 a.m. est of Phyllis Johnson, an associate professor in appointment with. a: "stati;. employee~ who would 
"\1/hene.,.er he m.1kes us mad, we will tum radio-td...,ision. Cowan. knew Johnson from come to the carbondale resident's home. 
on the mies and tell him to ~ , something," pmious classes and asked for her assistance in , The resident set up an appoin~enl for.later in 
Pinto s:ud. finding a radio internship. Kn°"ing Pinto the evening and called SIH Senior Acwantage, which 
Critter and Pinto often make Cowan call when he was a student, she e-mmed the radio · told her it was unaware of phone sofititatignsfor 
randompcoplc,including7-Elevengasstatlon personality noting Cm,-an's capability for.the insurance. · . 
attendants and comedian Jeny Lewis. morning show internship, which hires interns When· the •state emplcr)'ee, • a male, arrived at 
When Lewi; answered his phone, P-,nto each semesta the residenrs home that evening. s.lie inlonned 
said he was jealous Cowan was the one who "He is ,-cry creafu-e and UJffiCS up with a . him she ·w~ not iniirested in meeting v.mh him. 
woke him up. A short ln-ed fu-e minute con- sense of comedy in C\-erything he does," The male did not have any identification and ciues-
versation, ended with an upset Lewis. Cowan Johnson said. - tioned why she made the appointment in the first 
was not discouraged and recei\-ed a second Through SC\-eral e-mail exchanges ben,-een . place. , · · . . 
chance for a h:trd-hitting inteniew with one of Pinto and Cowan, he landed his thinUob. ·The resident told the "state employee• she did 
John Wa}ne Bobbitt's ClM\in:s during the solo Already ,voiking for University Bookstore and , not believe who· he said he was and· that she 
morning shmv Grimace co-hosted with fellow St:1plcs Office Supply Store, Cmvan's day nmv talked to SIH and they kneoiv nothing about any 
intern, Sw:tllow. · lasted from 5 a.m. to 2 a.m. insurance. . . - • . · 
"It was a complete train wreck," Ul\S'an But Cm ' fri ds tl vh ik t ' r.-c attempt was made to persuade the ~dent 
said. · • · the Univers;Booko~ ~°l,;'~ ~::j; · otherwise. The male left her home driving a newer 
The torrurous antics continued. for his me time. Unr:ersity Bookstore manager mod*lSportUtifrtyVehidewithTexasflcenseplates. 
Grimace as he venrured out into the coinmu• Chris Croson, who has become fiiends witli: , SIH is not ill\'Olved in the semng of insurance 
nity for. on-site contests and stunts. CmYan his employee, s:ud he docs not sec how he has . through phone solicitations, police said; . ·. ' · 
was watching listeuers throw walnuts through time to do :ill he do~. But· he still woiks h:trd Carbondale Portee SgL D.on ·Priddy· said· this; is 
the mouth of a Britney SJ=lo cardboard at his job :l:S receiving_supervisor at.the book~ . the first scam he can rememberill\'Olving insu~n:e, 
a1tout and made contestants drink a glass of store. · · · but there .:re a lot of 'different kinds of scam's out 
, toilet water after C°"-an ri~~ his boxers in• "He acts J\ke himsclf;and has good people:.. there: . . 
iL , • .. . . skills,; CID¥>n said. "You can sense that when·· · 0-'lL>' EGYPTIAN .... OTO.: sn:vc .lr.HNKE . He said because.<!_ lot of insurance ~-mpanies 
· ButCmvan'spar:tllcl!ivcsclashed when his · heison the air: : - Upsetting Jerry Lewis •jn a phone do by to solicit 'Jia' the phone,_it is important'io 
girlfriend, Liz, bf!lke up with him o'n die air.·.. · ::. ·• · • ,conv~rsatiqn, a[ld making co~ntestants cover your bases by getting som~ ~ckground on. 
;duringtheirn,-o}=anniversary .. ; .. ,,,-:1: : ,The end of the.road . drink •toilet ·water ,after rinsing,. his':, '.:':the company.·;;-:·.. ; : .;/•--t.: •' :"° 
~ .· . "l,t,\~·a bad day7'.' that ha;,pened, Ill}'.eaq. '; 1:ln,:!!h G~,-_,9>wan's co-worker at boxers_.i!) ,if ~r~ justa\.~~up_J~; ~!;,t~e: "Try to check out the insu_~nce mmpa!l}'. _Get a 
; broke~ d.c:iwri ~"- the hi~YaJ;" .Cowan ~f~.:-~tapl~,)flid .. c;o,va~. i~ 1pcsitant to make , antics .cow,~~;~a,s. do_n~ urh!~ ljfl;l!t ~t,,. -; ___ number~~t~ Yp¥.~"!. ~II the!'! bac_k. and.~ Y?~ 
. "But,:pcople·lil-.e,_my, cousm and a ~eclianie · announcements on the P11,~,;tem atjthe local ·· WTAO.1He, JOJnS'- C!ntter, Pmto;•·.and:. • .: , ~t up a? apP.~1.rrtn;ient,. pla'!•.!0 .meet a,t th!!rr 
-~ hc:arditontheairandstoppcdbr:ohelpmc." offire~1pplystore. ; ·,.~.,. ....... ,,.,,,.S~all9y.,...,exen-,.,Mol1d~y,.W~elle~,da.y,~_ ~--.~llice/Pnddysiucl: ~.,.,· ! ..•. : '.. ;· _i, . 
.. E= though,his weaknesses, su~ as his But, Cm,-an's bosses, •Pinto :mdtCn~ ~-~n:~f.f.ricl~yt'ont.".~§.~k.~f(af<f;'iJ;tffh~~~! :~1,.t~n~wh~_h_aS_flll~~n-~a-~milar51tu,ton 
disgust" for-fcef were revi:31ed:.to his-listeners; •. .- have opened the.doors fur.Cmvan to ~rush Motrling".~;,,-!l-J f ::'. i~--:.-....-.;-i:+t' ..- ~~-::"::--~~. ~ :.;. :,,:_; ,Cf.~ij;;.ip_(o~_l!O!J£>n.tlirs •r~~~'!l '~-~CJ?JJ,r~gc~t~. 
" · . . ·, . . " • · · · · · -· ·:·'-'-' ·•- t.~ • • •~•.._. .... •-·•··•::!,-. ....... ~.- •- Clll! Sgt:-Priddyat'l!Sl-3200 extJ43S:<.• , .... ..:.:.., 
NEWS 
Artists·alld banifs:·-
flock to Makanda. 
-for weekelld festival· 
Small_ town turns'· 0\\11 candle ~uking shop,, 3ft g.tl-· :, 
.. !cries and a ·couple of hand crafted - -
into_ an_ art_ V_ enue_ jewdry st0rcs. 
De ,•rntown · Makanda · revokes 
· around its historic boardwalk, where 
Ginn{ Skalski \isitors can ·stroll in and out of the ·. 
Daily gyptian · open storefronts. It's a relaxing place 
Ecuadori~n performers, edectic 
. :rtists and local musicians will invade 
Makanda. this \\'CCkcnd . as pa.,: of 
Makanda Fest 2002. The 14th :mnu-
al festi\':U draws a bzgc assortment of 
people from Souther., Illinois for 
two days of culture and small-to\,11 
fun. . . 
· The e,·ent takes place from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
that sllrn:nders its serene image to 
the musicians· and attendees each 
year for the festiv.tl. 
Behind Rainmak.:r Art Srudio, 
located on the bcardwalk, is a be:tuti- · 
ful g:irden that has been meticulous~ 
ly crafted with stone walls, ponds and 
a minfarurc castle tower. SC\-cral 
local bands arc sthcduled to pfay in • 
the g:irden during the length of the 
fcsth':11. · - -
in downtO\m Makanda, r.,;--r,a-mn On Saturday the New ', 0Atl,.Y EGT"1AN P'MOTO '- DEREK ANDERSON 
!OC:1tcd eight miles south Jazz -~artet will per-
of Carbondale off U.S. form from···,,,,'On to 5 
Route 51 -:- just tum p.m. follow\".;' by Big 
west· at the smiley face Muff, an altcnutive rock 
Dave Dardis of Rainmaker Art Studio welds a copper leaf on:o an elaborate· 12-foot palm tree 
fountain that will be on display during Maka11da Fest 2002. The annual festival gives local artists 
like Dardis a chance for people :o see their work without having to leave ·rural Makanda. 
water tower. 111c day will group, from. _6 p.m. to peppers and p.."Onies. 
be loaded with continu- midnight. And on "Makanda is a child of Illinois 
, ous live music that Sunday the George Central," said Marion _ MitJtcll, a 
. includes Irish, folk, clec- Macintosh Band will Southern Illinois native who will tcll 
tric bluegrass, -rock,' jam bluegrass runes in stories about small tO\ms and their 
swing blues and_ country- the g:irden from noon to cluracters at tlu: festi\':11 at 1 p.m. 
western. S p.m. Saturday and Sunday . at Drury 
"The music is what · Makanda became a Creek. "The Illinois Central 
brings some people here, Gus says: product of the railroad Railroad was laid out, and they had 
but wr: arc hoping cvc1y- Makanda? Isn't boom in the 1850s. to have places along the way for 
one c.-,mcs to_ check ou: that where I got Residents of the quaint witer and fuel, and I'm not sure 
the :u-t and handmade stoned and fell town took advantage of Makanda was 2. water.and fud stop, 
gooos; said Anita off a cliff? the quick route the but it was a thriving community. · 
Hayden, coo1clirator of newly constructed __ , "Itwastheg:irdcnforChicagofor 
the feslMI. ' . ", Illinois Central Railroad provided many years." 
· Known as .the northern pass between .Makanda _and Chic:ago. Mitchcll will share stories about 
through the Shawpee Hills, Families huvcsted flowers and veg- Boomer, the Makanda hound dog.' 
Makanda serves as a refuge. for a c12blcs for the Chicago market, and and tcll talcs about the fionticr days 
number of local artiwis and c:r.ifts- . soon the town became a transporta- _ -in Southern Illinois. His pcrl'ormancc 
men. The town is complete with.its tion center for shippin~'grccn beans, ,. • is one of four that was added to this 
year's festi\':11 at the performance 
stage located along Druiy Creek. 
At 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday, the Andes Cosmos, 
quichua-spcaking Ecuadori:ins from 
Los Angeles, will perform music 
lrom the Inca culrurc. The group will 
also open c:ich day at the pavilion 
downtown. 
Bob Streit will take the stage at 3 
p.m. on both days for "Hollerin . 
Dmm the Holler; a show that com-
bines comedy and old folk songs to 
address issues of memory. l:gacy, 
mourning and recovery. 
The fcsli\~ offers several outlets 
for children, including various 
demons~tions in spinning. c:hair-
making, · stonc:ige ·tools· and more. 
Thcl'C will also be an African-
Ameiican folk art exhibit that will 
fc:iture African baskets, quilts and 
herbs • 
Mitchcll said Makanda SCIVcd a 
specific economic purpose before the 
days of telephones and highways, and 
the townspeople scivc to maintain 
its old-fashioned roots. 
"It's a su:viving art colony now; 
the ..,n1y businesses that ha,-c sur-
vived there arc the arts; Mitchcll 
said. "People who worlc there arc 
aware of the histoiy, clurm and allure 
and arc willing to saaifice what most 
people consider the modem conve-
niences of life to enjoy the ambiance 
of the place." 
- &perter Ginny SJalsli am h TTIJdNd 
al gsblski@dailycgyptian.com 
lntematiol).al Stt1dent Council elects new pr~sident 
First female in countil's ~uniltl-':.Haque, of B~glades~ was cl~ orgr,nization; ,,md they each .had: great. . ~l_bdi~ thatthen~~ple of this coun-
. . vice president for Finanoal Affairs, and Diana approaches, but at the end the lone woman cil will brmg many .1cw ideas. and I encourage 
h• t · t t C:mwgo,ascniorlromColombia,asvicepres~ shined.·• that."hesaid. 1S Ory WOn Op pOS idcnt forlntemal Affairs. <· .·. Velitchkova addressed that many people did With the dectiorr aside, ISC will continue 
Ivan Thomas The original dectiori for council president not think a woman could run the organization. to fo..,is its efforts on the proposed tuition 
Daily Egyptian was postponed on April 17 after none of the but her strong argument in the final minutes of increase for the fall.AJgus Tong, a senior in for-
----..::.:.:'------------- presidential candidates received a majority vote. the election g:iined the support of the 14 voters cign fanguagc and trade and current rresid:nt 
· Before Wednesday's election began, 5C\'Cru on the counciL .. of the council. has "made a petition for students 
The International Student Council finally . iwJes were once ag:iin discussed concerning . "I was fighting against all the pn:judia; and to sign in order to combat the proposedlS per-
has a new president after its second presidential guidelines and rules of the counciL Kary, pres- against them tclling me what I can"t do,• said cent in=c. · 
election in two weeks. . . idcnt of the Indian Student Council. was not Vclitchkova. "I want to pro\-c to the council The_ council's next meeting is may 9 in 
Anna Velitchkova, a graduate student in eligible to run for the presidency because &ilurc that. although I am~ woman,! can pcrl'cctlydo B:illroom B of the Student Center at 9 a.m to 
foreign languages and literatures from Bulgaria. to meet the grade point average requirements.. whatever is required of the president oflSC; discuss their satisfaction with the p:vposal. All 
was dectcd president, marking the first time in Since the council m:de exceptions in the prcvi- Joh:i Li, dcction commissioner for the students _arc• encol!r.lgcd to attend and sl:lte 
th~ council's histoiy that a female won the top ous dection to not follow the guidelines he wa~ . council, said whether a man or woman runs the . their opinions on the issue. 
post. Velitchkova c'.cfc:ited two other candi- • granted the opportunity to campaign by a organization malccs no diffen:na; and all com-
d:.tcs, Vinod Kaky ar.d La.\':11 Tshibanda. It ,vas majority \'Ole. mittcc members should be gn-cn a fair clunce 
also the first time that the organization had an· Many questions Wcl'C raised to the candi- to pro\'C their leadership c:apahilitics to' the 
all fe,male top staff, as graduate· student ih:tcs about what they ~uld contribute to the council. 
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Classes begin.May 13 and end May 301 
iEASJERN · : CaU today .to registeJ 
':; ,-1.:·L-IN.;;;O .. IS---C __ O_L_L_E_G_E_ 618-252-~400,~xt 2441.of:2453_ 
&pcrtrr Iwn Thomas ,an h 
rtat/xdat 
ithomas@dailycgyptian.com 
Important Reminder for Students: 
L~aving SIUC for the Summer?. 
Graduating? 
In orrler to help you, the SIUC Student Health Progr:ims offers 
an Optional Short Tenn Continuation. Plan :ind an Optional 
Summer Co\1:rage Plan for off-campus insuranzc benefits. 
Your Spring semester off~campus insurance coverage 
terminates Sunday, June 9, 2002. In order to purchase 
either option, applic:ition and pa)mcnt must be made bt Friday, 
June7,2002. · _., ·· 
For-fiuther information ~ this cove~ plc:isc ~ to 
the "2001/2002 E.xtaxlcd Mcdic:il Care Bax:fit Plan Brochure" 
or visit the SHP web page at \V\V)V~si~~edti/-:;hp. The Student 
M-edi·cal_ Ben-efit Office '(sru--d-ent insuran-_ _ _ ce) is• SIU.,,._ _ --_ located in Room 118, Kcsror Hall or c:in be _ 
l'QCbcdbyphooeat45344i3. , ;: , : . _: 
'' -·" ': ,, ---
' > '~ 






The Open Meetings Act does not allow for 
a lot ofleewa): This is the S30,000 lesson the 
Univmity learned lastweebfter fo'C cum:nt 
and former SIU Board off rustee members 
were ordered to pay the attorney of Jo Ann 
At§rsinger for ,iolating the~ en two occa-
~ions relating to the former chancellor's termi-
nation. 
OnJune 5, 1999, the board fired 
Argetsinger, igniting protests and legal acti,m 
!::vied at BOT member.;. Argetsinger bdie..-es 
the fateful firing wa; really made during a closed 
meeting on May 26, rather than in an open 
meeting as required by the Open Meetings Act 
While it still is not clear if this is the =, 
the defendants did admit that a notice was not 
filed correctly in the board',; office and that the 
meeting W".JS ino,m:ctly identifie.i as an 
ExeoJtr.-.: Committee Meeting. This would 
mean that only three BOT members, those in 
the executr.'C committi:e, ,'IOuld be"in atten-
dance. Instead, all fo'C member.; attended the 
closed meetip_g. ; , 
In accordance v.ith tht Open Meetings Act, 
trustees are :.l)lowed to close a BOT meeting for 
dis..-ussion of emp!o)ment, discipline, perfor-
mance or dismissal of specific ·emplo)'CCS of a 
public bod): {lowc.n, notice of the meeting 
must be gi.'Cn° two days in advance during an 
open meeting. 
Besides the 6nanci.tl slap,Jacbm County 
Circuit Judge David Watt ordered that the 
board and its tx::cutive committee adr,1-'t a 
proper agendffor notices and closures. 
Surely the Jongtime board members already 
know the proper agenda and filin.;; procedures. 
In making such a contrm'Crsial deci.;ion in firing 
the chancellor, board members should ha.'C 
been dotting C\'Cl)' "i" and crossing every "t." 
This is easily the most umtro•'Crsial d.!cision 
the board has made in recent years and it's dis-
turbing ro find out they couldn't CO\'Cr all their 
ba.scs. 
The adn1ittancc of guilt in this smaller form 
of misconduct could lead to the perception that 
the board is responsible for greater wrongdoing, 
and further implicate, the BOT in the C)'CS of 
the public as Argersinger's final law,uit against 
the board unfolds. She is suing the board in fed-
eral court in°an attempt to be reinstated ~s the 
SfuC cl;:.."cellor, and is seeking Sl million in 
damages. The trial is tentatively scheduled for 
Aug.5. 
The current $30,000 settlement will come 
out of SIU President James Walker's risk man-
agement fund, and not from the Carbondale 
ca."?lpt!S. Hawt:Ver, any amount used to pay for 
this easily avoided and embarrassing incident is 
a hml bite t"> swillow, csptcially when people 
are losing their jobs because of this budgetary 
chokchold. 
Q.UOTE OF T.HE DAY 
'' Lord, gra~u iliat I ~ay always d~fre · 
mo·re than I can accomplish., ' 
Mldielanplo 
• _. ~~· _:,: 7 .............. ' ... _ •. : •• , 
Friday, May 3, 2002 · 
·GUEST COLUMNIST\_ - ,· 
·Kids need th~-basics m·education 
William L Bainbridge. 
president & CEO of.SchooL\1atd, 
bainbridge@schoolmatch.com 
all children can lc:im, at som~ le.tl H=u, empirical 
rescuch docs not support the :assumption th:it all children can 
l=n th:= curriculum, in the same amount of tinie, and at 
the same level. Not all children hm: high-qu:i!ity nutrition,>. 
S~m~ne who !l2S ·spcn·· t -m~t-oflfu0 pro0 ' fcssI~n:dlife C\'21u-' ' mmubting homes, and extensive bming opportunities prio'r · 
a tin'!; elcment:uy and sro:indaiy schools should be 0\-ajo}-cd to entaing school . · · ·' · 
:ibout the new Feder.ii edUC1tion Ltw. HO\\"C\'Cf, gn= a few Rcsean:h in cognitn-c brain dC\-clopment shows th:it cnvi-
wccb to thin!.: :ibout the "No t.'hild Left Behind" initiatn-c, it ro:1ment mattcn gn:atly in brain dc\wpmenr. The period of 
• seems wise to be amccmed :ibout vhat th ti rw legisb · early childhood is aitical ~ and those'>vho ha.-c high-protein . 
Ltcks. · . ' .e na 
O 
non ~cts and l~ts of scr.:°ry stim~tion ~d to h:n-c mo1e synap-
. - Yes, d1c 1.t"-;focusc:i on school accounbbility, higher scin~ · .. nc mnnecnons. Brains truit do not= enough protein and 
dards for students and some of the •"Cl)' IT'casurements educa- · stimul.ttion lo-c mnncctions, and some potential r.cur.J path-
tional C\-:tllL1tOrs :imrote from C02St lo roast But mc:isun,- ways shut down.1ltls rescuch clearly mncludcs that children 
mcnt alone ,,ill not bridge the !=rung gap truit casts bctw~n who arc ~-an~ ha·,1= difficulty with cognitn-c dc\-clop-
children from homes of various socio-ccono!T'ic IC\-cls. ment, :KXjUl11llg adequate •'OClhul.try and learning the sounds 
l\bnchting st:mchrds and tests in and ofitself CUUlt't cr.ise the rt:qUiml for le:uning 1o n::id. These facts help to expl.tin what 
fact t ·at chilclrcn from homes when: parents ha,.,: linle'cduca- educators ha,-c long obscn-cd: children fiom impoverished 
tion and minimal r:esow= ha,-c many strikes :igamst thmL cmironments gcncr.illy achiC\"C at IO\ver IC\-cls th:m chilclren 
Some of the C\idcncc: · from mon: enriclvng emironments. 
-The "digil:I.! dnicc' gets I.tig.r c:ich da): Childn:n in . This mncm,:'evidena: should be enough to mmincc us 
homes with computtTS lm-c huge :im·ant:igcs O\'Cf those with- \\"C should mnccntrate on imprming the li,.-cs llf children , · 
out such tcchnoloro: bcfon: the)· mmc to school We li,.'C in a coun11ywhcn: 105 
- While neurologists ha,-c pl'O\m that high-protein diets million chilclren hm: no health in.curancc. Most of them li,.-c 
an: ncccss:uy for brain gro-,_..h and dc\-clopment of young chil- in po.i:rty:Thc child poverty r.ite in the Unill:d States is the 
dren, the economically disadnn~ mntinue to be plagued highest among the so-called dC\-clopcd nations. Millions of · 
"ith high c:ubohydr.ttc diets, C\"Cn in "Hc:id-Swt" and public our children attend "holding bilk" child care eentcn truit stifle 
::dtool food scnicc progr.tms. =tivity and hinder appropriate development. It is not 
- Mon: time on t:t::k helps :im-ancc learning. but the fC\V enough to simply proclaim truit "no child will be left behind" 
efforts to increase the school year hai.-c ll'ainly focused on without enacting proper public polily to provid: economic 
poorly sttucrurcd remedial summer p=s. · opportunity for families, healthcare for all children, and par-
A rc-=t rq,ortfrom the EdaationTrust makes question- enting education for young parents. . 
able claim• th:it :accountability mc:asurcs alone an imprm-c I!1toning n s1~ like, "No child left behind,• OC\'l:r tau¢ • 
l=ning. The organization's slip-shod n:=rcli dwnps results a child to l'C.!J or mmpute. We need to do what we kr.aw : 
from programs for gifted and l:J.!entc.-1 srudcnts ind magnet . must te dor.: in tc-.ms of providing sufficient resources to 
schools ir.:o unscientifically selected t1Jho1t groups. The study eduate ~ of our children s=fully. The time has come for 
~ includes schools with single>=- incid.=cs of high scores, public policy .lc:idc:n to abandon atchy slogans !i.ke "no child 
which researchers label an "=maly.•Wcll•·mcaning political · will be left behind,• and ,tress the fu:ts instc:id of the fallacy 
leaden on both sides of the aisle, from President George W. th:it ha.'t' hurt so many of our childmi, parents, tc:iclicn and 
. Bush to Senator Ec!w:ud M. Kennedy. supported the lct:ida-• . schools.. We .s a society must summon the cow:igc to pl'C">'idc 
tion. The fact the;c men an: both products of privilege may all chilclren ,..;th basic human needs. Then, perhaps. all chil-
ha,.-c somcthin,; co do .·11th their lack of undcntanding of the d:cn can learn at higher levels and the g:ap between low-
needs of children in poverty.· ·· · . . inromc and more pmilcgcd children can rcally h: =-ed. 
The "No Child Left Behind" legisbtion regrettably suff'c.-s 
from many pitf:llts. It is important to consider a bas:c !law in • Mr. BainJmdgc is II Disrin"guislxd Rts,ard, Prufrucr al tht . · 
the thinkir.g leaders in D.C. Thit Ila\-: assumes all children Univmily of D.z)1on, Ohio, and Pmidmt mu/ CEO of 
· can l=n at the same IC\cl and ira the cine amow:t of time. . &hoo/i'.latch, r ';o/umbw-hmtd ,.JumJioru:I =rrh. data 11-;j , 
The problem with such an unsubstmtiated beliefis trult it may '11uailingfom. His -:irws dtJ no/ ,u,:~ ".fort th= oft~ · 
be used to deny sufficient financw .uppert for those who: · D.fllY EC'i'PIWI. To kam mmr ll#()U/ Sdml,lfatrh, wit , , 
O'>l1lC ~ school with ern'U'OM1Clltal, ~:ages.~ httplsd»olmRich.c11m 
--,----------~-- - .,,_ --~---0•·•--'-'--•~---~, -------------·-- ···-~-------· --·-,·----~~- _______ ..,i- -
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TlJt IVay 1: Su It app,ars rwry othtr. 
Frida_)'. 1}1att is a smior ir. journalism. 
His 'tlU'WJ do not nmssarily njltfl 
thou of th, DAILY EC-IPTUN. 
Leami~g. a. m~tter of 
applying what you know 
cdw::atkm.lfyo~,;,,,norsrud_)ingfu-ch~acby, . :'.thcniuhcauxofthed:b:o.tc. ·: · actu3llyJosomcwcrk?The 1C3-k,-clcb.sscs:are 
y011 :are not getting a college cdw::atim1. lf ycur stud~ m=t to provide a cote for new students to build 
ics CXlllSSt of memorizing rnatcml you do not under- Michael Sulln,~11 . their remaining cdw::ation on, but wh2t happens 
stand 21Jd will soon forget, yoo 2re not getting a col· ~ pefmiir. mJJth,mmi.:., when facull}' "reach to the ~-
DEAR EDITOR: legccduotion. . , .. "Litm.llygivingstudentsquestionsthmrul 
Students seem to rcsut m= th:,: might ckny Jf you uc nourudying a foreign bngu:igc, ycu · · appear on the test and miewing answ= in cbss 
them :11XC$S to the Uah=ityasmuch asdforu to UC notbcccmingancdw::atcd pmon;lfyoo cannot : ~mpus h~s bigger, 0nlyscn"CS to cnforcc:heiaea that the class is not 
impl0\-clcarnirg.The2Xisofthcdeb=sonruiti0.1·. dohighKhoolrnath(e.g.;solv,,x/3-u/5,.lfor:x;. bl th sth . impan:,ntcnooghtobcukensciously.Wh:.tdoes 
andalroholpolicicsis.Jcewcd •. Theconfutlonarisei findthrn,lwne21Jdsurfue2r.:aufa0Jbc:"i>inch~. pro . ems . an ae etir.5 thisteachyow1gpcoplc_aboutth::resrofthcirclltr-. 
b; · 2 fallure 10 =Iizc th:,t the "'<'-ctcd • colkgc cxpcn· ' cs on c-u:h edge), you cannot benefit ficm a colkgc · • . , . car=? lt ccn:un1y c!ocs not F,tP= them for the 
encc• is a mytli One docs not need to be in col!cgc _. cd~'!"-lf yoo ate being ~cd ~i~ m~liplc , DEAR. EDITOR: responsibilities ofhighcr Je,-cl coorscs and CXJ"'C9· 
OrC\'CJ!h"C in a colkgc town todrinka!otofbcet: ·~· ~OJCCtcsts,_ycu are no~:.ttendingan_UlSlltunonoL . •. Thisl:ttttlsin ICSJY.'RSC to the i=ntlcttcs . . lions ofothcrfzculty.Ifaclassis impcnant enough . 
. One C2ll do,-olunteerworlc, makcne,vfiiends;pby _ highcrlc:unin~. , .... · ·• .. _·. . : · ... · : .: reg.wing the~":~ ampus.1 worJd!ike to be oo tbecotecurritu!um, then itis iz:iportant 
sporu ind join clubs witilout MWg tuitiOO: . · . . If your adma:: suggcrt cowscs to ~help your · .. : : i' . to thiir.k the Unn-cml}' &cilincs and grounds suff for enough' to be _taken scrloiislj~ by midents AND &c--
lnrtcad of ch2ttcrlng about the SO'-c:allcd •co11cgc GP.A," you uc being -='."'Cd by the '.)-.ten and :. , '. the hard work it oo.,s on amp.is despite limited per·.. u!ty. And please gef c;,,-cr the danacli~ · 
· cxpcnencc,•studcnts i:onccmcdwith thcirfututes . ·•- ·• yooncl£lfSm stude_ntsw;_ntthc state tound.';"'Ilte .. : ~ ~ s!uinlcingfitnds. Unforrumte!y,ll?clie,,., . 
nted to thh-.khard 200\II the mcani:'.g of a co!!egc ,,~ thci: efforts to bcmme cduati,,l,'thcy mus:! COIMIICI: ; . that the=~· afPC'=CC is lhe l=t of the :· ' . Tea ~ 
<;( . . , .. '.~~~~-pub ... :~~--.:_}i:r-,n_f:~_\("t:_t;_;_:m_::t_•. __ nukin ___ ·,_g_stutkn_._ts ___________ ..:_-_._:._:~_,!,_~_--
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o ... 1Lv EGYPTIAN FIL£ PHOTO - LtsA ·soNHENSCHE1N 
Wendler planned two forums for students to add!ess ' 
their conceri:is about the proposed· 18-percent tuition 
increase. Three students attended the first; about 100 
showed for the second. · · 
WENDLER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
•The o~tion. didn'diire me in 
spite of who I am. They hired me _because 
of who I am," said Wendler, an cv:mgcli-
cil G,hristian who gave up drinking and 
smoking years ago. •~.doesn't mean 
evciyone has to subsai~.to my beliefs." 
After 10 months on, ctinpus; he char,-
actcriz.cd SIUC as a plaa: that_has not 
fu-cd up to its potential sayiilg "t!ie f:icul-
t}~ staff and students arc better than they 
think they arc, but not as good as tl:ey cm 
be." 
He wears a "Southern at 150" pin on . 
his roat jacket, signifying his effort to 
hoist the University to where it should be. 
Knowing this task could not be romplet-
ed single-handedly, he created a sizable 
committee to produce a blueprint. that 
oould carry Southern to its destination. 
In his office, aaoss fiom the fo:ir 
cushioned chairs where Wendler con-
ducts meetings and occasionally sips 
water fiom an SIU Football glass, is a 
large print of Anne Colemm. lt's part of 
an am-crtising campaign for crosswalk 
safety. He picks this one up fiom a pile of 
-othrn. 
"That was such a tragedy," \Vcndlcr 
says, mostly to himself. "She \,~ such a 
beautiful girl:' 
, , The organization 
didn't hire me in spite of 
who I am. They hired me 
because of who I am., , 
Coleman, 26, was 
struck b\' a \'chicle mid-
September as she rode 
her bicycle through a 
aosS\valk on her way to 
her student job at the 
Dental Hygiene 
NEWS 
Watter Wendler Department. D.,LY e:cm,,-w, ...:.no- STI:Vc .IAHHKE 
chancellor This and a series of There's a d~k from K's Merchandise in Wendler's Anthony Hall office that clashes.~ith the rest of the room's 
less tragic crosm-alk col-· decor. He wants to replace it, but there is not enough money in the budget · 
lisions that foll<m-cd prompted \'l'endlcr 
to drop the campus speed limit 5 mph and ny for the Anny ROTC. . have bought ~ a new car, but he opted \\ith President James Walker. 
order a series of signs reminding srudents One day later, the chancellor's week not to gi\'en the budget situ.1tion. , Toda$ he finds little time for walking. 
to walk their bicycles through crosswalks. oomes to an end :it Giant Ci:y Lodge for "I \\ill be here after tlte car," said Enrollment dropped 954 ·srudems. The 
Wendler has also struggled with the dinncrandanotherspringawardccremony. Wendler, who oommittcd to staying on Uni\'crsity is $95 million· sliort..Factors 
Undeigraduate Student Government, }fis v.ife, 1\fu); wore a red jacket that campus at least five years •. "I'm going to hej-ond • his control· have made his 10-
which loudly n.jccted his proposal to matched hls red tic. Their hair is a similar outlast that car." · month legacy one of cutbacks rather than 
increase tuition by S611 in the f:JL He dark brown. · Hissize14shocswalkedintotheposi- growth.Thcbattletoraiscnutionisongo-
appeared befon: USG 1\\icc before the . "He asked me out on New Year's and !ion 10 months ago and fiom the \"Cl}' ing. . . 
go\'cminglxidyC'·cntuallypasscda=olu- 'we went out and that was the end ofit- beginning the challenge of leading the . Some look !011t,'>ingly to the days of 
tion against the plan. · the hcginningt she clanfies. The year was Universiq• ne\'er came easily. cxplosn-c Ynivcrsity expansion when lc:g-
He then conducted a two-day forum 1971. Two year.; later, they were roamed. The New York nali\-c walked around cndary President Dcl}1e Morris was at the 
tocliS01SSthenutionincrca;cwiththesn:- They ha\'C two children, Walter, 26 and the perimeters of cvnpus early in the hd~. Da\id Kenney, a formcr_P?litical 
dent body. Only three students showed .ip Brad, 22. morning during his first day on campus. 
for the first one. The second on.e drew a "Arc you telling how we met?" He got lost on hi:; way back to the Stone 
much ~ and angrier nowd. Wt.::!!er said, flashing a 1arg,., \\Wle smile Center, where he was temporarily foing 
- Wendler said :in i.rifu-c is necessary outlined by a ci:irk mustache. 
Se_e WENDLER, page 9 
------------ for the health ofth~ I1isalmosttheendoftheweekandthe 
l~e Walter Wendler Queslionnaire Unn-:,rsity . question of th~ night bcoomes, 'Can 
t.l)o~~•iihzn 1-br,tinnt iuitiot:ffi(;ru~ th.u 
,.wlJc-h.ars:t.an.a.ltitiorul S6JOi.:'ldw-fa.ll? 
J. Do you a;:rrr •·hh tbe-aJmlr,Utniiion•J dt-cbion to 1..-tt 
1htotrtpm1.reeJLmltb,-Sm.p.6..Urom2Sm.r,h-tolC 
m.JJ>..). . 
S.Oct,oathinltakmol.houldhe-_a."lc,,iula,TurkrP .. ,k 
dininc!=.a:umTSvnK1C'.oncrm? . 
\ Vendle, works "Wendler put work behind him at home?' 
13-hour days, most of ~rm pretty good about that,• \Vendlcr 
\\Wch he spends mlk- &lid. "Wo~ing wo1•t fix a thing.~ 
ing. VVhen you m1k I\Iaiy challenges: "Wajt~r has a rock-
that much, you're ing dwr at home and he sits in it and• 
bound to tell · the rocks a miie a minute." . · · 
s:ame stories at least When the fiied chicken, mashed pota-·: 
three times.The same toes,g=n beans and iced tea{on thisspc-
issues ·surface again . ml occasion they had. caffeine) was :ill 
and again. gone - oh, and the apple pie tco - the 
· _ "Some people chancellor in him moutl1ed = ihc 
would say l just sit . Gble "congratulatiqns" to an award win-
around here tall:ing, nee. 
but· it's part of the The husbmd b him leaned m-cr to his . 
job," Wendler said. . ,~ife and·whi..~ "I ate too much." . · · 
His· secretary : · On _the way out the door :ibout. 9:30 
entr;red the room to p.m.; he oommented that it was time to 
remind him it is ~ get to ~Jeep. He opened hcr . car door 
to l=-c for his next before they exited the p:uking lot in his '94 
destination, the Oldsmobile. . · · . 
. sprin_gaw:udceremo- .Wendler sajd th~ U_.:~tr would. 
,·.,.· ~ _ ::, •·, ., , . ._ . 0An.vE.cvP1'i.t.14F1L~~To ... ·At.t:~HAaLUHD· 
Weri.il.-ir takes. his. ttJiUon proposal to the. Undergradllate _Student 
_Gov~r_nment at the March 27 meeting. USG voted against the·plan; .. ': 
NEWS DAILY EGYPTIAN . 
• • . 0.t.11..Y EoT"1AN '1L£ ~OTO 
We~dler and former interim 'chancellor John Jackson share ii moment in the temporary chancellor's · 
office in the Northwest Annex in July, 2001, on the day the torch was pa~ed. · 
WENDLER 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 8 
science prof~r, s:ud the university is 
just suffering from "a major inferiority 
L-omplcx." 
f~enny has w.irched the Unhi:rsity 
wear many diffetent faces through the 
ycm since he began :15 an undergrad· 
wte in 19,l(). Tuition w:is Sl7.SO per 
quarter. The Unhi:rsity added 24 doc-
tor.i.l dc:partme.its in scv:n years. 
Tuition skyrocketed as students piggy-
b3ckcd to Southern on the G.I. bill. 
. •sr.! rode ihe crest of that c:xplo-
sion," s:ud Kcnny, who rctircd in 1993. 
"Dc!yte Morris =n,:d the credit, 
and he dcscn,:d it, but almost anyon,: 
who had been president riding that 
crest would ha,,: been successful. 
"Since that time, the University has 
had what I call undistinguished IC:ld· 
crship. I feel that our Unhi:rsity has 
the best !C:ldcrship now that it has in 
thep:ut35yors." . . . · .·. 
· Wendie:.• classified his first 10 
m.inrhs as "OK, but}'vc made a few 
misbkes." He w:i.tclied the mens bas~ 
kctball team on prime t:me tdcvisiori , 
pby in the Sw~t-16 for the_ f~t time 
since 1977. In his btcst venture, he:.~ 
shares his feelings for the University . 
th.mugh i-cguLu e-mails ,,ith th.: cam· 
pus community. This ands about 
reflecting on the roots. of .. _the 
Uni,'Cr.!il)': 
"I would suggest that one of the New y,,rk'snorth shore, they r:iiscd six 
deep-st roots is our attention to those · children, including W~d!c:r's t::iplet 
who attend college .is the first in their :sisters. · 
family. These people fomi:r alter th~ He rccognizc:s his humble begin· 
course of family histories." nings. He rdlccts on his c-:,llc:gc ~ 
It's also about his own roots. ricncc. · : 
Wendler is a first·gcnc:r::tion col·· "I don't ~ in my sons the way I 
lc:gc student and the first in his family saw it in m)'Sdf," Wend!c:r s:ud. "They · 
to cam a doctorate degree. His f: -her c:xpccted to go to college, gr.u:lll:ltc: and 
w:is a bookkccpcr until he lost h::;ob gcu good job. My f:itherwasn't sure if 
and worked as a janitor for the bst 25 that would happen to me." 
)= of his life. His mother worked as 
a high school cafeteria cook and in the .~ Molly l¼zrkruzn bt rradxd aJ 
canteen at a ,,:tcran's hospital. On . · · mparkct@~tian.com 
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www.salukibookstore.com 
Sell your books.· Get more money. 
10% more! It's tfiat, simple!. 
· ·701 E. Grand Avenue 
·-: Carbondale, IL 62901., < · 
. '(618)529-1900 , •.. · 
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The - Debit Dawg Account is the 0~ 
University's _ debit card program. It is a ;.,. 
I function of your ID <;:ard and is designed as a ,~ service to SIUC students, faculty and staff. n• There is no transaction or monthly fee to use -~ 
I the program. It is safer and easier than <g) carrying cash. Simply deposit monay · into 111, your account and you'll enjoy convenient "' 
'ff!i purchasing power at many on and off campus ~ 
{9 locations. Your remaining balance will be !.il, 
I 
displayed after most transactions so. you'ii I"' 
always lmow how much rnoney is in your :. 
account. . ~ .. 
'if!j Deposits to your Debit Dawg Account ' 
~ may be made in person at the Clieck Cashing ~ 
'f2!1 windows located on the second floor of the ~ 
~ Student Center, by Western Union wire ~ 
. ,- transfer (addressed to SIUC) or by mail. I~ .. 
,; Deposits may also be made in· person or over 0 ' 
.•~ the phone with VISA, MasterCard, Discover, or ".! 
I American Express. Please include t. he SIUC ID 1• number _and name of the account holder on 'l.! . the check (payable to SIUC) and mail to: • • D-~~ . ' 
1
(9. Sout. hem Illinois University Carbondale ;!iffl 
Student Center ID Card Office,· MC 4407 · 0'f 
Carbondale, IL 62901-4407 _ •0J. 
~ Funds deposited after 4:00 p.m. @
1 ~ Monday · - Thursday will be available . the !/JJl 
··· DAILY EovrnAN 
I following day.'. Funds deposited after 4:00 ,~ ., : p.m. Friday will be available the following 'li • Mondny. Monthly tran!;;action statements will • · · ···I:·~ e--m ___ailed .. to you .• For_m_ ore info. rma. tion ca.11 ~. 
fO (618) 453-3494.'' . • • / lt/J. 
h • ~~~~.aw~~~ .· 
. . ~ . . . . . ... 
~,-~.~-~·--~----- .. -........ ,-~-.--~ 
· :use Your ExistiniSIUC ID. 
- · - INSTEAD OF ·CA$H 
' ·'at lheSludcntQtJ11cr& 11x:,e 0lhet Lcclloos:' -
Ctb.'lmP., l'.de'LlriiU.GdcDellDfll!D&Hi.llGdmxllrs~lmlz!Xlqlilll, '' 
· l'ml:l&Dht'ai.~l!ool:saw.710Booba:lff.Sll.'dtaHeallbl'ltlrmzs~ 
· : . · 1lucblaod [Xiqffa!lti:w loa:lcon,lll bc dkdki lhekm. 
~: . -: It16, ~~- ,; ~~~•• -~el -Its EasJ to ~-I 
_· .··GdYoua'lbcbyatiheSlu.b-JCmtralld:Cdilng'Wlldiiorlhll 
.·°'-"'~for ~ Infoamtbt~dclildng.btml_ 
CAMPUS PROFILES 
. ·: . .. ''." ~, 
·. Qfm~ers.ily (Vome~ '.i° !Profess.ional/7/rf/;a~pemen{ , .-·. 
~eruesb/he t:J?iU_<ll'Sfl_Y;°:<!f.lf1~IJ.il_/lo /o/n 
· : -us In.~~nj:.~~u(alint/£~~002> -~ · · 
'l6J,r.oer~.r?y.. _. Q)f?J!J~O · o/ 7}.r~(Jnc/.io; 
'{":i: :.-: 
U~cul/11 .· 
->. :.··_;: ??t· ~epon~ lP)~lfielcl 
.. ::· ~(!p_oo.(of Baw: .. . . . . 
This aw_ard is designed.to recogniz~ women who hav~ demonstrated a 
sustained commitment to diversity, including racialethnic, gender, 
sexual preference·, disability and/or class. Commitment is defined as 
demonstrated leadership, vision; and action in their profession or area 
of ex.pertise as well as in service to their univ_ersity and community. 
U•W~f..~, 
~ 
· The names of these awardees have 
been· added to a plaque (located in the 
River Room hallway of the Student 
Center) honoring all of the recipiel)ts of . 
/~MEN• S 
P R O F E S S~I ·o··N A L · "A 'AOVANCE1-!ENT :,-~ 
. . . the Unjversity Women of Distinction · 
a~ards .. . 
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 2002 .; PACE 11 
·::· .,.. ,. 
/Jniversii}" Woman's Professional Advan;eme~t 
(UPWA) was created by a Presidential Task Force In 
1988 to enhance opportunities for the professional 
development and advancement of women at ~ 
._Southern Jllinois UniversitY.at Carbondale; Since that' 
time, UWPA has worked steadily with the ultimate 
goal of creating a progressive univer.sity. . 
characterized.by equity, impartiality, and integrity. 
·:; UPWA has cr~ated and implemented 
·· : programming designed to 
. • integrate new ~entire" track women faculty 
.. · into the S/UC community . · . 
• provjde support and opportunities for . 
scholarly activity by and about women .•, ,. 
• prov/de on-the-job training for women SIUC -'. :r 
. ·efJ1p/oye~s who have the potentia/and desire , 
'.. to succeed in administrative positions < .·. '< ~' , · 
1 : ': .• proyide a structure in which Civil Service.__' : 
00
- women can establish professional bonds, : 
· networking connections, and training · : : 
• opportunities. i . 
• create a forum for the dissemination of 
research for and by women scholars 
Once a year, UWPA recognizes Women of Distinction by 
publicly acknowf'Jdging those women employees who . · 
have made unique ;;;;d sustained contributions by 
encouraging ,:ecognition and appreciation of diversity in: 
our university and our community. · 
. For more ·information:· , . 
Web site: www.siu.edu/-uwpa 
~- .. . E-mail: uwpa@siu.edu · 
Phone:' 618-453-1366 
. Fax: 618~453-1394 
. Office: 1 SO Davies 
As I came to Southern Illinois University four ye.m 
ago, one of the first places that I visit~ on car.1pus 
was th.! Newman Center. This was p:l!llY due to the · 
fact that I did not really know ::nyoue here and p.-rtly 
due to having a good experience with ilie people that I 
met at the Newman .Center at the University where ! c:.· 
did my undergraduate work.· 
I went to churcil on.Sundays {as I was supposed to do) 
·and then left to do MY THING the rest of the week. I 
was an adult, and soon decided that I did not even need 
to go to chll"Ch on Sunday. I felt there was something 
. missing i'l my life. I was QOt sure what it W&S and 
tried to figure it out by trying di.ffercnt things that a 
college student "should be doing.'' Sometimes this . 
• seemed to be fun but still did not satisfy my need for 
.support and b::longing. · · •.• 
After abcut a year absence from church I started to 
. ~tum to the Newman Center.· This time I felt the type. : 
of belonging that I W:!S looking for .• J realize now that 
the fceiing of support and belonging that I . ..ya!. 
. searching for had been there the whole time, but I was 
too blind to see il I started to get more involved in 
!he Mass and some of the oth::r events that arc offered 
to students: bibie study, dinners, retreats arid camping · 
, trips. :Th: spiritua) gl'\)wth tha_t _I experienced was 
amazing, I realized that the people arc what makes the 
church special (like a °family) amt.that I was always 
wcicome th.:rc. So, if you feel emptiness in your :ifc, 
. or seek that feeling of community that niay be missing, 
,; come give Newman a tty~) di4 and it ~hanged my life. _ . 
:{- Remember, yo~ arc always welcome. a~ the Newman_ . · • 
l 
l 
.. p:q_tcr •. /<··· •. · · 
;:-i:,' >·, 




ijl lntmlisdplhwy Armor 
Leam how Y.!)11 ca prepare _J'Omself for a 
mttltirode of environmental CartCrS by chaos~ 
an .Environmental Studies Minor in conj11Dction 
with any Major Program at SIUC. 
• Enjoy learning about and gaining a better 
understanding of the complex cnvironm.:ntal, 
issues faced hf. society 
• Develop or mine ):>UC environmental values, 
either :is a better informed indhiduil or for a 
• n::-o~~.inarlcctahlc" when you graduate, 




I:..ifi:: Science II 
' R«>om 317 cir 354A. 
Design, Printing, Copying, Color Copying, Mail Merge Letters, 
· Transparencies, Perfect Binding, Spiral and Coil-Binding, Saddle Stapling, 
Mailing Preparation, Large Posters/Banners, Self-Inking & Rubber 
· . Stamps, Die-Cutting, Perfo@ting, Numbering, Laminating, Custom-Made 
Pocket Folders, Gold Foil Stamping, Embossing, Large Format Banners/ 
Posters, Display Material, Multiple Part Carbonless Forms, 
Custom-Made Calendars, Course Materials (packets), 
Campus Signs, Campus Forms, and more. 
Just call 453-2268 
SIUC Printing & Duplicating 
Prof~ssio:ial printing for the Campus Community 
CAMPUS PROFILES 
The Environmental1 Studies Program is an 
exciting opportunity for students who 
have an interest in the environment. In 
this program, you can, learn more about · · 
envirozµnentar problems and issues, take 
part iri case studies, and· explore 
internship opportunities. Th~ . 
Environmental Stu.dies Prograin eajiances 
·anc,f compliments your choice of major. 
Solutions to "real world" issues often 
benefit from perspective and . 
· understanding gaip.ed, beyond· a- single 
acaqemic discipline. For t4is)·easort; 
interdisciplinary program~ are beneficiat 
The program allows you to explore a 
range of disciplines anll helps put 
coursework into perspective. A n1inor in 
Environmental, Studies demonstrates. to · 
prospe~tive einployers that h~ve not only 
depth reqµireq in your major field~ but 
breadth beyond tllat field: and can 
enhance career opportunities in areas 
such as laboratory or field research, 
- planning and design, policy making, 
public information and education, . 
regulatory c_ompliance, or information 
management. 
SIU Printing/Dupllc:iling Service has bcen° a part of SIU for more 
than 50 year.;. Its pwpose is to provide printing, design, quick service· 
copying, mail preparation, campus fonns and :ignage for the 
univ~~ity. Scrvj!]g only the university community · pro,ides 
consistency, uniformity, security, reliability and convenience. , 
Design· 
Printing/Duplicaling offers• full design· service u,ing PageMaker, 
Quatk, Illustrator and Photoshop software. A designer will wodc with 
the customer from concept to finished page layouL Customers will sec 
black and white or color proofs · !ll1til the job · is done 1o · their 
satisfaction. 
Printing 
The prinling facility has a fully ~uippcd offset pressroom and bindery. 
State of the art technology, digital and_ electronic equipment are 
utilized for desktop publishing, in the design and· prcprcss areas. 
Folders, brochures, letterheads,. business cards, posters, fonns, 
booklets, and other material arc printed· in one, two, three and full 
color. Recycled paper and soybe3n ink arc used •. Individualized 
cenificates, diplomas, over-size banncrsfpostcrs and rubber 5t!UJ1ps arc : 
available. · . 
Duplicating· 
Quick copying is provided on high-end black and white and color 
cop;-m. Total bindciy fadli1ies including collating, stapling. spiral and 
coil punch and bind systems and booklet making arc part of the 
duplicating area. Lamina1ing services available. . 
Mall Center · , 
The Duplicating- facility houses the copy, center and the Mail Center. 
The Mail' Center. provides mail preparation services. utilizing U. S. 
Postal Scnice approved software for lower. postage rates on 11utoma1ed 
first-class .and ttandar:I, mailings. CASS certification of mailing' lists, 
label gcr.crat!:m and · .,pplication, inliet addn:ssing, bagging and 
Jagging, t~»rting. and wdl lDCIJlC arc amiable. 
Campus Sign 
:nie ~pus Sign Service llllndlcs campus needs for all type of signage 
~f:!:g desk nameplates, name badges, door signs, and outdoor, 
Campus Forms· 
Campus Fonns pro\;iiks ro'rms ,used campus-wide. 
Custom~ satisfaction, courteous senice, 11nd free delh'Cl}' arc offen:d 
at SIU Printing/Duplicating Service, · 
453-2268 
I 
l -f. j ! t { " ~ •' •. • # ~' f ' ~ " ~ ~ • .f • 1 .-• . 1 t , f # • t l .t -$, 1 t •" & • • 1 , 




1 .. < ~-
cash and other cool instant pHzes!. 
·Laptop• Mountain Bike• Digital Camera 
Your Official SIU Bookstore 
. Additional Buyback Locations:· -
Monday, May 6 ~ Friday, May 1 O . 
. . 9aQ1 - 5pm .. 
· Grinnell Hall & Lentz Hall 
*current market value applies; . 
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• . . · . · , •. _ . . •:. • . .. . o.ULY ~GYPTIAN PHOT0 - RoHcA· _YEAG~R 
Jennifer Williams, a fres~mi!n in musk education from Ma~ociri; lcioks at 3D light sources at the 
School of Art and Design's open house from 5 to 8 p.m; in the Design Barracks Thursday night "We 
want to get people. over [a·t the Design Barracks]. i~o· one knows what g~es on here," fo_uridations 
coordinator Carole Loeffler sai& · . . ·· · ·· · . :, . '' .; · · . · 
WANNA ~KV1'_1VE?: Last USf:] ~e~ting; ends·.·on:good note 
It's cheaper than you think! Wendler.and Lany Dietz, vice chan- Michad Jar.ml. ~enate says: no .. 
SEl\IO . Skydiving i. to administrative 
cdlor for Student Affairs•. and Jar.ml' arid the next vicc-presi0 
Enrollment· Management, earlier. dent, .Senator Neal Young,. were 
that day. The meeting concerned sworn in as the next USG admirtls-
USG's disapp~ of S75,000 being tration after the Senate ratified the 
taken. o_ut . of the s~de~t activily d~ction results · that gave the 
fiincling ':\CCO.Ul_lt 1,1_c:xt year by the Freedom Party candidates a 64-
Office of Student Affairs to cover vote victory over the Fusion· Party 
Sikeston:, l\lo cau Tony Web~;~ . costs coming fro~ 
573-471-3'610 · : student account .. 
"administrative costs/· Pcny said; contenders. · . :. · divers.com ·· · . .._ ____ __. ____ _..---______ __.------~ Jane Huh www.semos 
· . VOLLBYBAIJiii?:'\. : 
Volley's Is Hosting A New League For1"- · .. 
ay-C::ve ;;,d ~:~~ti;;::~n~~::'""'o 
Must fk,f8 Or Older. Season Starts 5/17 /02 
Rosters and Money Due !>/:7/02 
(No exccptlons) (\Vomcn \Vclcome) 
S~w~ Connected-to SlBowJ . . 
""'-LE>':SP<:TR~Ro~te 13 East, Cartervllle 
GALL SI nowr.-J\T. GI8-985~3755 FOR l\lORR Th'FO. 
. :111 
DaJly Egyptian The a~rtlstratorsagrccd tci reduce :, ~It fcds'grcat. I still h:iven;t'ful~ 
the amount to S50,000, but if the filled the work that l have. to get 
. SClla~e docs not a?=CPt the.deal, the filled," Jar.ml said. "I don't t~nk it 
A kinder, gentler tone chara_cter- figure ,vil! remain.at S75,000. . . has hit me yet.~ 
ized Wednesday's Undergraduate ·.. · Perry told• the_ Senate he would ·-. The finalized sP,ring ~r,iding 
Student Government. meeting, 'the .. ,c"di~ accepting the.reduced figure . ·_al)ocations for . the· Windsurfing 
last of the school year, which culmi- with the administrators if the Senate Club, Southern Illinois Metalsmiths 
nated in a standing ovation for out- approved Student Affairs' extracting and Agbassadois ,vere apP.roved ~t 
going president Michad Peny. · . S50,000 instead of S75,000 from the the meeting, wrapping up the spring 
But the lengthy debates that are :u-count. Perry ,vil! meet with the allocations process. That brings the 
typical of USG still caused the chancellors Monday. total to S410,000 in spring allocaa 
meeting to last past 11:30 p.mi • "In my professiona1'opinion, I'm tions funding for next fall. RSOs 
. An amendmcm - chamP.ioned: . tdling this is the best we can dot he · can continue to request m'orcmoney 
by Perry- to allow Senate seats for said. through the general account, which 
presidents of umbrella and priority The. Senate decided not to totals about S100,000 • 
Registered Student Organizations acceptanyamountbeingwithdrawn Perry thanked the Finance 
failed to get ratified; • . . from student activity fees and Comminee for its management of 
"I want to make sure these areas , resolved to continue challenging the the allocations process. 
have input in student government chancdlor and the Office of "I'm very happy \\ith the funding 
because I don't think they're repre- Student Affairs on· this issue next pro.:ess ... thank you for making my 
sented well enough in the Senate. ye~r. job easier,• Perry said. 
This is a good step· to. that direc- "[Accepting the reduced Perry.said he "ill enter the Air 
tion," Perry said before the meeting. amount] in a way, is going against Force before completing an intern-
Senator Jody Dalzell-Roberts the resolution that we approved," ship in St. Louis. 
said the amendment gives the orga- said Senator Erik \Viatr. "I have done my job. Remember, 
nizations unequal status among the Chief-of-staff Philip Florey laid this is just the tip of the swordt he 
other RSOs on campus. . out USG's budget balance of told the Senate. 
Perry informed the Senate about S34,440 for the next student gov-
a meeting he r:id Senator Mary · cmment administration, which will 
\Vallace had with Chancellor Walter be headed by the Freedom Party's 
Rrporur ]ant Huh ran ht reathtd at 
jhuh@dailyero--ptian.com 
Spoons+Forks=Sporks, the alternative utensil . 
• : :J:
r.JW-.\. s • wlwte. ;i) • , .. ·· ;~':-·, ·.•.··.•· \. ?_.,·_·.".,: . Kate Burkart-Paulson buy the combined fork-spoon than the cafeteria in my middle s~hool-
U/ ~ ~ :. The Daily C~rdinal · separate utensils. but I don't know wh}; because they 
{U. Wisconsin) ··Forks and a case of knives aren't particul;irly dangcroust s:tld 
l · . • ' c ~'.' ·! · together is probably S25 where a case University of Wisconsin-Madison 
l · ·.· .. •· · <;-;-'i: MA DISON, Wis. (U- ofsporks is like S13,"Jackson said. senior Regina Gulliclcsrud. 
i ' -. ~;; I ··f WIRE) -To former President Bill, The spark was patented Aug.Jl, Though the spork appears to be a 
t,.; ·. :_}'.-> .. _ .Includ_es ·. 'v.c<·.;_:,· __ :·:'·Yf:.i_·,~-.:.:.',;_·,._;: _____· .. :;_;_·.:·_!.~.-... fe~n:~::. 5J:t:e:~~~::s;~~ !?~1~tt::~ 'ira!~to~~;~ ;;; :1!~:~~:r~~~k ~~ea:~a1~~ 
. . • . : . "This is the symbol of my adminis- spork was first im·ented in the '40s fulness. 
; · . , tration, a cross between a spoon and by the U.S. Army,· according to "You·can't stab things bec:iuse the 
.
·' .•. !_··.·.·~.;-. -... ,·.· ·.D_·•. riv .. ing··;R ___ :a_· .. ;n.·_· ge., a fork. No more false choice between http:/h\'\vw.AboutDishes.com/. prongs arc' too.short, but you can't 
~ _ .•.. • the left utensil and the right utensil. After World \Var II, Gen. Douglas scoop things either because.there arc 
'' ·, · · 1rus is~ choice in the middle and a MacArthur thought Japan's use of too .many holes in the endt s:11d '._,' ::.1 .. ·-~ Battin __g c .. ages choice for the future." chopsticks 'was uncivilized, but did UW-Madisonjunior Anne Lick. 
. ~ The SP,Ork's synthesis of spoon not want to."arm" them, with forks. Even the "Slightly Less than 
f;" 1 · · · ·.-,. ' • · 1 · • • - ' 6 .. , }f .. · and fork has blessed school cafete- Therefore, the army· im·ented the Official Spork Homepage~ .. t·f ~ 18 Ho e .M1mature: a O • . • rias acro!S the country, as well as•- spark and enforced its use in the:' (hnp://www.spork.o,g) admits that 
!> .· ;· · • . · . ; . < .·· ..... •, <<.. fast-food• .. i:hains such as sister ·government anci·.schools across thesporkis"completclyinappropri-
fi'f': .• . .6419 e011n~ Clu_b,Rd. -;i ' ·,.;; j ,: '~~;~~~:~~ Bcll and Kentucl..-y . Ja:D~spite its somewhat sinister a_teoe:;i;:~~~~t::::;"surro~nding 
U\1ui-physboro,,IL··6i9.66 • (6,18)684i3848} According to C0<ikie Jackson,;,/· "original use, the spork is often used theeffecti\'encssofthespork,itsver~ 
1r . . . qosed on¥. ondays • ,,¥x_ P,ires May 31 . : . . .. • · ' supervisor . at KFC, 2958 E. today for purposes orh~r t~ food. satility and flair keep it quite popular 
\Vashington Ave., the =son KFC consumption, including a slingshot,. across. th_e country, especiallr,:. a!. 
·s1 .. rrn···· :R~ .. ,· ,· .. ••'1·s·n· ·1· tf'', t•·· · G. ··1r· usesthcsporkisto"cutdownon aromboran:additionalri'!ljcct_ilei_n: KFC •. ·•· ... ·, . , :,.,'0 · )IVIIlg. ange or- ; 0 e n'dilla ure _ 0.. .1 food costs.".. . . •., .. :i,cafetcriafood fight. . : . . , .. "People always 'B,k for them;-all 
-:: _ · .. _ . __ ... __ _ _: ...... - ..•.... __ , _ ... • . . .•. . ~t .is -~uch. ip_ore econo;pic:i! to "Sporkswere used :i~~ weap~n i~ •,o(thc tjrnf;nackson:sai~. · 
Aut~ 
1993 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, blaclc; 
2dr,5speed, 142,000ml,SlBOO 
obo, must sell, oxc concl, 457-4292. 
CELEBRATE YOUR tRADUA-
· 110N, DJs, Videos, PAs & more_, 
www.soundcoremusic.com 
457-5641 or 457-0280. 
-Electronics 
You can place your classlfl8d a~ 
199llBUICKPARKavenue,sa.xxx on!iooal -
ml, oxcenent condition, loaded, ma• · ht!p://classad.salukicity,do.slu:edut 
roon. rclaJ $13,900, your price 
$10,900, 1 owner, 457-6459. · 
1998 TOYOTA COROLJ.A, black, 
2 dr, au\O, exc cond, new tires, 
. FAXffi-
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24hoursadayl 
$8,200 618-695-3575. Include tho lol1oY.ing Information: 
---------1 · "Fullnameandaddress 
86 FORD WAGON, "woo:Jo/," 5.0 VB, -Oates to pub5sh 
'lowing package, power, ale, . . •Ctassificatiori wrurtcd -~~~~llll.;:;~~~• ,-Weekd::y (8-4:30) phone number 
'87 DODGE RAMCHARGER; ale, 
4WD, 6-Disc CD Changer, runs 
great, $3500 or obo, S'lS-5777. 
96 PONTIAC GRAND Arn SE. 
87,xxx, 2 dr, burgundy; good cond, 
must sell, $4300obo, 351-5772. 
,-' AUTOBESTBUY. NE1', not only 
means gelling the best daal but aJso 
buying wlconfidenco, 684-8881. · 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Clln;/lruckslrom$500,lorlistings, 
call 1.80().319-3323 ext 4642. 
· FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadfmas. Tho Oa,1y Egyptian ra-




MOVING? WE BUY, almost eve,y• 
thing! TVs VCRs; stereos, comput• 
ors, cameras,t"'c. Put some cash in 
your pocke~ MIDWEST Cash, 1200 , 
W Main. 54!H!599: 
~s~~~!:~~~1 - - Miscellaneous 
WANTED TO BUY: whides, motor_. ' 4 WAY SELF.·STORAGE. 4 Way 
cycles, ruMlng or no~ paying from Quid< Stop, Desoto, 867-2211, avail 
$2510$500; E!!corlswantod,caD SX10ond10i:10, Mayfrealfpald_lor 
534-5!37 or 439-6561. Juno, July end August. - • 
Pa$ & Service ATTENTION: LOSE 10-100 LBS ------------1 NOWI Loso weight& havomoroen-
STEVETHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile orgy than ever bolorc11-888-236-
Meehanlc, ho mal<es house calls; 4148. Hortlafde lndeponoont Dislnl>-
457-7984 or rnobl1e 525:8393. utor •All natural P.~~I: · 
S RiiCE: 
, All Drivers· 




?_ FOR. RENT . : 
-t.;... ~ ~ • • ~ • 
SUMMER SUB, IAAY-JULY, 2 bdm\: 
2 bath, furn, d/w, wld, $250/month,-
call 457-6415 or 529-2954. 
Rogms SUMMER SUBLEASE. CLEAN, 2 . bdrm house at 424 w Sycimore; ===~~~--- S535'mo,call351-049it _ 
FEMALE TO SHARE2 bdrm trailer, 
cle3n, quit', $300/mo, u:il included, 
call529-1914. 
M"BORO, FEMALE TO sham a nice 
lg homo, dean & quiet, wld, c/a. 
carport, S2QO,'mo, 818-684-5584. 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE, 3 l>drm 
house, $165/mo, plus 113 utJl, dose 
lo campul & shopping, 618-529-
4124 or 630-231-0735. 
· Sublease 
1106 N CARICO St #3, 2 bdnn, wa• 
1er, sewage, lawn, trash incl, 
$200lmo, avail May S, 549-4471. 
APT AVAIL FOR 2-3 summer sub-
leasors, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, clean. spa-
cious, close to campus, call Leah at 
529-7035. . · 
Attention SIU-C 
F.r~s~ £ tJncergrads c 
· Stevenson Arms 










800 East GrandAvenue 
Phone·: 457-Q446.Fax: 549~2~1 
*Per b~~~m for'4 bedroom 
apartments only. Hurry, Hurry, Hurry '· 
while_ apartments are still availabl~, 
1 & 2 BDRM. FURNISHED & t:nlur· 
nished, $240-$495; 1 blk from cam-
'pus, no pets, lrash!ncl, g.-eatlcic&,:· . ~caJl,157-~1, .. __ , .. " 
. A'P.ART_MENT$..-
SIU Qaallfied 
Fram So~to Gratis 
9 orllmoililileases -. 
Spacioos . : /JC, . 
Flll'llishid .-·-.cablcTV· 
S~Pool - ADSL', 





1207 S. Wall -
457-4i23· 
· Show Apt. Available 
.M-F ... , . Sat. 
1-5 p.m,, 11-2 
'D'Ww.thqudupts.com 
=· ·s®utfrl~FIID Irllllilm10>ils ·= 
' St1t(j}ltl~f l.t3llr-tllUJ 
'•:Poof W-irefess Jiigh;..Spee~-
. Internet is now a¥ailable 
• Sophomores; Upper Cfassmen & 
Grad Students. Welcome 
· • Callfor- new prices '.t 
: • Rent today for Summer. & Fall 2002 
.Phone:529'-2241 . ·. · -~ -
Fax: 351-5782 10 ,\ 
405 E. College '-....-::=-L....c..-::::::'..----' 
:. www.comerstonepropatJ.com 
_ SPRINGBRF.AKTOCANCUN:· - .$1',0Q0 
CLUBS,DRINKSJfC: · $250 
. -HOSPITAL VISITS: $350 
REAl.IZING THAT BY UVINdAT suGARTREE OR 
COUNTRY CLUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH'.-
MONEYTO DO IT All OVERAGAIN NEXTYEAR: 
·~ :, . 
MAY SPECIAi.:· · . 
1Wo RooMATE.5 foo cRowoEm 
GET A-3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
ONLY $275 AMONTIHACH & GET .. 
THE THIRD BEDROOM FREE! 
WE,OFFER: . .. ' _· . 
"'9 OR-12 MONTH LEASES'; 
.*FREE PARKING . 
*24.HOUR MAINTENANCE 
*SMALL PETS WELCOME'· 
*SOME trrn:.rrms INCLUDED. 
CALL 618-529-4511TODAY! 
BJ:UDNI>.UNXVERSITY :MALL 
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; 
1 BDRM APT, hll!wd/llrs, 3 blks to 
SIU, water Incl, $275/mo, 687-2475. 
1 BDRM APTS. quiet location, 




N..'Wly re~ ale, w/d, d/w 
Vlalklng distance to C8lll)llS 
401 Eason 
1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet · Sch!lling Property Managomen1 
ct.,p, c/a. $375/mo, avail Aug, 605 W 54!Ml89S. 
Freeman, e/a. privato dock. closa to BEAUTIFUL EfflC APTS In C'dale 
campus, $375/mo, avail May, 529- lilslorlc dlstllct. q-Jlet. Clean. oow 
4657. app1 w/d, call v~n Awl<en 529-$81. 
1 BDRM EFAC. 234 N 9th Street. BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak Street, lg deck, 
ale, shady yd, S285/mo, no pets, 
avail May 1S. 549-3973, 303-3973. 
~ 
BURM Apl, I blk iromcan--~. 
604 S University, $4!>0/mo, 
1233. . 0. 
LO VICTORIAN, 1 bdrm. at 209 N 
Soiinger, ilDI water, gas, !rash Incl,· 
S32S' mo, 549;1315 or 52,;.2531. 
M"BORO, 1 a. 2 BDRM, lg. clean, • 
S250-350/mo. trash. wa!"', ~ 
• newcaroelandtil(l,618-681-1774. · 
Apt 1, refrigerator & :stow, ale, water wes1 side of campus, new1y l'1lfflCd. 
• :·~$300deposit.M'boro, lli.id,457-44_22. . I. M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 bdrm, wa!a,/ · . !:'aa/1pald.15rnlntoSIU,S250and · 
up,924-:W150t451'.-8798. . , .: 
1 bdrm eff,c, water & trash fnct. ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
refrigerator & sto\'9, ale, $325.'mo, US, 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air, Incl · 
. $300 dep, no pets, ,.307 Rear Walnut ter & !rash. no pet9, caD 684-
_street. __ M'boro. __ cuD_687_•1_1ss_. __ 
1 
c~4:c~~p1aces Wld. 
1, 2. 3 bdrm apts, closa to SIU, no d/w, whirlpool tubs, masta, SUl!es, 
pets, and 3 bdtm house, wld. caD garages. fenced dock3. cats ccnsJd. 
457.5923. . ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May. June· ---------1 Aug. 457-81940t 529-2013, ClvisB. 
2BDRMAPTS,closatu~ alpharentalOaol.com, 
:g ~2t=: lg bdrms. www.d3ilyegypllan.ccm'Alpha.hlm! 
-2BD_P_IA._EVE_R_Yrn_l_NG-super--nice-, 1 ~=~.5~:a 
cr~sile laundly and fishing, May for now, 985-3923. · 
l"'!3andlurthernog.529-ro45. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED apt. uti1 In- ITTRY SETTING;PRIVATE 
cluded,leasa,goodlorgraclsllldenl, t~tx!ns~~:.i, 
· nopets,call684-47l 3• . 12rnintoSlU,catsonl'Jal-
1 2 BDRM. RESIDENTIAL area. nicely owed w/ additional deposit. Ava~ , 
decomted. large ki:chen and living une or Aug. $21(Yperson.-457• 
room. rel & lease req, no pets, 1. 
$575/mo, 457-8009. . . EFFIC, AUG 15,811 WOSI Cherly, 
• -2-eU<S--To-s-1u-.-elllc,-him. ___ a1c,_wa ___ , aDutilpald,QUietnon-smoket.onl'/, · 
!LT & tmsh, $21 Wmo, 411 E H«lta,, S2&Vmo, 549-8522. 
457-8798, special summer rates.· 
2 BLOCKS FROM McrTis Ubrary, · · 
new. nice. 2 bdrm, rum, carpet. ale, 
605 W CoDege, 516 S Poplar, 609 
W CoDege, 529-3581 or 529-1820. : 
' 2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
starting at $325/mo, call 457~86. 
3 DORMS, 2 balh. Large living room 
. •~lh.fireplace; c/a, 'wl<J hookup, tr.:sh 
& wale, Incl, $650, 4 miles south ol 
C'dalo, can 457•~-- - · 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers Close to 
$IU, 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm. !um, can 
529-3581 er 529-1820, !llyants. 
3 ROOM FURN apt for r0n1, ltaSh, 
water, security lights, refer~ 
call 687-3726. 
529-2620 
GOSS PRCPERTY Managers 
Apanments/Ouplexes/Houso. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 
apt. beautifully remodeled. near SIU, 
details 457-4422. · 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdnn dupleupts. 
no pets please, 1-618-693-4737. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, I bl1< 
from campus. an util Incl. off street 
parking lot. can 549-5729. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT, juSl came on 
the mar1<et, NEAR SIU, ample park• 
ing. priced right. 457-4422. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, Clean, 
quiet. pref ~d. no pets, 1 year 
lease, May or Aug, $285-$355/mo, 
529-3815. 
··••i~•···~~~················~ • ·'·00'. ,,, 1:ft: Alpha's i 
: ~ Places : 
! Some of the best in town! ! 
! ~~ 603 5. LOGAII .•• .J-470 :i.~ 5EADLf D{ t/80-f925 ! 
; ~~510Ji.5AIRD :~~2D o~GOfDOHlAIIE f~f990 : 
~ ~ ~ lAIIE f640-t/80 ! 
9457-8194 Ch • B457-428I t 
: (office) ns (fax) : 
.,. Alpharental@aol.com .,. 
t www.dailyegyptiau.com/Alpha.html 1 
-··························••1 
M"BORO, 1 BDRM, d/w, wld. car-
P!'l1, $43!wmo. call 684-5339 . 
RENT A TRAILER from us. we are ' 
low cost housing, 2 bod, $225-
450/mo, rent now, before tooy are 
gone, SLWnmer and ran, pet ok, 529-' . 
4444. e ·•; 
RENTAL UST oor. come by 508 W 
Oak, In box on the pcrcil, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rontals.. . • . 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum 
Apts noar campu3. a/c, cable rea<Jy,:, 
laun<Jry laei~ties, free park!ng, water 
. & trash ll'moval, SlU bus Slop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 54U990. : 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
clean, lum or unlum, water & ltaSh ··. 
Incl. May or Aug, no pets, $260/mo, 
529-3815. 
Don't wait 'til the 
536-3311 
Iast· mnmte, cnec~ out 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
! Bedroom ~ Bedrooms 
518N.All)n . 616N.All)n 
312 1/2 W. Cherry 1007 Autumn Ridge 
-back apt 708 W. Mlll-h)ball Apts., ·, 
702 N. James 900, 9IO, 920 E. Walnut 
409 W. Main -Phillips \lllagc Apls. 
. 418 W. Monroe 500 N. \\estrfdge 
314 W. Oak· -\\'csthlll ClrclcApls. 
3 firdrooms Effirlency 
Grandplacc Condos 
111 S.Forest 7ooW.MID-ll}hallApts. 
1002 W. Grand 
412 E. Hester #C 
1921 S. llllnolsAvc. 
401 W. Sycamore 
Bonnie Owen ProKcrty M,:::Jarmgcmcnt_ 
. , : 81\~g.J~l~~St~ ... . ·. , -. 
Ntlt~ 
.NO PETS 
RmlliM Im broe l pnd Aug,r,i 1 -
' , .... :.457-5790•·.:-~· 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm, appl, $7polmo, wld, 3 bdnn · , . 
rum. $720/mo, no pets; 54~5596. ~ • 
Townhouses · 
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES' 
306 W Col!ogo;3 bdnns: ··- • · 
• · lum/unlum, e/a · · 
Call For Showing {no pets): 
. ... 549-4ao8. . .. _._, 
Free Ron!al Ust al 324 W Walnut 
Furnished. DecoratEd. Washer ~Drier 
l'n>m $110. per pooon • 
Part( (rde or College Arbor_· .· 
. ~ ~ 1~-Management . 




(Ind and Lu Students Preferred) 
. 408 S. Popular 12, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
(Coin operated washer & dryer) . 
. Free Water & Tresh 
l Bedroom 1 Bedroom 
806 N. BridiJ8 St (Duplex) • _ wi1fi Office 
11•2 . 605W Mainl2 
~l~ 2 N. Bridge St (Trlpiex) 423 W~Monroe ,2, 
Bargain Rentals 2. Miles 
West 21 Kroger West 
· 905W.Sycamorel1,2 3•4•6 
1.23W. Monroe 11 * 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
Free Trash & Water 
(Rent starts at $2UYmo.) 
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses Hous·e· s (With w/d & carports) 
Z.,Bedroom 
804N. Bridge SL 
8041fl N. S~e SL 
502N.Davis* 
405 W. Sycamore* 
4..'l9W;Sycamore* 
NO PETS 
All have Washer & Dryer . 
2. Bedroom · · . ~ Bedrooqi · 
909 w. Sycamore IA S 13 N. Davis 
909 w'. Sycamore•~ .S. Rgg 
00 
• 
2..~edro~m . . 421 w. u'ooroe"J . mott,ce ... , 
· 209.~~407S.Jair.es· emmm 
• 684-4145 or '.684;,;,6862 
' CLASSIFIED 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdm,, 1.5 balh, 
off stroot pal1dng, cai,, consldored. 
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
-~-com'Alpha.html 
NEW CONSTRUC':'ION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, r.re- · : 
pl&,.-e, garage, many elltnl-. evaU 
now, May A Aug. 457-5700.. 
DAILY EoYPT1AN 
3 eor.u HOUse '°' ren1. near cam: 
pus, S500/mo, 308 S Graham, Car-
bondale. begionlng Juoo 2002; ·• 
c:on!acl_Mary 618-5-4!Ml570.: ; , ' · 
3 BDRM HOUSE, quiet rni!ghbor• 
hood, w/d hool<up, lg yd, z-'<IOd R·1, 
_avan Aug, S500'mo, 687-2475. 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIi. in May,. 
large yard, a/c. w/d cal 549-2090. 
3 BDRM, 1 bath. ale:, wld, priva!o, 
acroened porch, 1 )'T l6a$9, no pr.ls, 
avail June 15, $650/mo, 549-5991; 
CHECK Clt1T AI.PtiAs~ .;,;t: I 
d/w, wNrlpool lubs, master suites, i 
garages, lanced docks, cats consid-
ered, H bdnn, avail May• June• 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, Clv!sll •. 
· alpharent~.Oaol.com, ;'· • 
www.daily~com','Jpha.lrtml . 
COUNTRY LIKE, 3 BDRM ale:, lg yd, 
P81S ok, garage, w/d, $780/mo, 453; 
5425, avai now. 
: ' 
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• · TOWNE-SIDE WF.51' . CU>SE TO CAMPUS . 
.l'.!'MITMENTSANDHOUSES ·. 
Paul Bryant Renut• eig shaded yalds : , • 
· 457-5664. _ .. Great rates . 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dav. SOlr.e pets allowed. ..• , . 
-W• have you coveudL-, Schi'Uing P~ Managoment . 
VI ANTED, _GRAD STUDENT°' P't>: 549-0895. 
lesslonal per,on IO live In 1 bdnn 
guest house, amenities in:11 acre EXTRA NICE, 1, 21. 3 bdm: !um. .. 
lenced estata, In clean quiet culdo- rle, near campus, no pets, call 54S-
sac In Mboro, 1 mllo I.aka M'boro, 04910f 457--0609. 
~~~:r:~~ FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 txtnns, ·. 
687-3893. . $250,'mo, $300/mo, SIU bus route, 
--"-------- veryclean,457-8924. 
WEOGEW000 HILLS, 3 bdrm 
hOuse, rum. nope~ dose lo cam- t.a'N COST liOUS•NG, donl miss 
pu:,availAUQ,549-5596.' ~S:::'~. 
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BARTFMY~. FEMALE, PT, W.U. 
. Tl'WN. axe pay, John:st0n City, 20 
. minu1es from C-clale, call :162•9402. 
CAMP STAFF, P\JRSUING -,get. 
lc,eamg&r;:juptaallndlvtdur.ls 
whO wish lo lnslJucl waist s!;l. 
boardsa:I, ,,,-,tm, gyrnnastic;s, lam,, 
horsobadc, Hunt aeat and Westem, 
flsh, rifl«y, aidlety, and ~
pher, blacksml1l1. p.,tletY. AJ,,o, w,i. 
,demessTripl6aders, Tr1pDlre.:!or, 
dimblrlg spoclalisl, kllchen & office, 
1!111-8113, cal 877-567·9140 ot -
www.campi!)itd.ccm. 
. COMPUTER PROGl1AIIMtoR, SOIi• 
w.1n1 er,or,oen,,g firm seeking appll-
• ::ants for lull-time posibon 1n Ille ea,. 
· bondale arn. Must have II BS In 
·~~~~:ai 
• candidates will possess a basic un-
derslarong ol Objecl-Orlonted pro-
granvning. Relallonal Dalabllse de-
sign, S1ructured Ouety ~-
GUI developme,'ll.a'ld lnlemet 
based Ppplicallons. Good oraVwril• 
:en c:o,imunlcalicn and organl.a-
r.onaJ skills necessary. Appl"icants 
shculd send resume and relerenees 
lo: VICe Pre:.ldent. P.O. Box 1316, 
Ca:bondale, IL 62903. EOE. 
PMM!FtttM#m 
JOHN'S AFFORO.\BLE HANDY 
WORK, Palnllng lnterlct/Extertor, 
Power Washing. Extooot MaJnle. 
nanca, Kl1chen & Ball!, Rcplace-
menl Windows & Doors. FULLY IN-
SURED, ca!l 52!>-3973., 
LAWN MOWER, WEED lrtnm3r & 
chalnsawn,palr,4251 Boslcydel 
Rd, 549-0066. - - - . 
Need Slo'age Fot The SumrNI? 
MONEY'S STORAGE 
- SellSlcr:11:9 • 
Au1os, RVs, bts, EiC. 
Outside Slotage Also Avallable 
5X10; t0X10 un.h avaJable 
Comr'll'Clal;Resldonllal 
457-4405 
Sou1h 011 Gla.'11 City 8lacklop 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecllanlc. He makes house calls, 
457•7984 ot rr.:,t,ile~ 
-GEl_J_EAAI._OFFIC _ E_W_ORKE __ R __ -I =1or~"'::n.~~~. 
'Skills requln,d: lelephone rr-:opll.n. shots, 351•5751. 
errands. and l)8l"l8fal recepllon ~ 
ties, l1"IJSl be Federal Worlt Study, 
vallddrtvo<slicenseaplus,knowl-
' edge ol campus and Cart:>onclale Is 
. a plus, apply at Unlverslly Phob-
communlc:aticns. to.'.12 w Cllautau-= and a.sk to, Beth ot call 453-
2488. 
HIRINO NOW, FOR lunch hours, 
deli\'Gty drivers and sandwich pie-
pare(s. apply at European Cale, af. 
let 5pm, 35 t-l550. 
,,ISIT,TE~s.o ~UPPIES 10911111:, 
aw>ty? 3 l(nes·for 3 days FRE£'1n 
fthe D lly EgVJ)lian Classifieds! 
___ HOM_E_V!_!S_ITO_R ___ I ~~~~~~~-=:=s. 
fAM'LY ltteracy program sooks lo 
fJ1 PT seascnaJ position. lnYclves 
ccnduCting home v\sils lo migrant 
families In Cobden, IL Emphasis b&-
lng oo family lit~racy services con-
ducted pr.marily during evening 
hours.ll<11ngua1Spanisl>'E.'lglis/la 
muSL ~ lo travel 011 a limit• 
ed basis and worlt IIOm3 weekends. 
Min. $7.89/hr, DOE,ECE. Sen:! re-
sume lo: Prcl'ICI Max. 128 N. WaJ. 
nut. PO Box 619, Prlncewle, IL 
. 61559. 
lie t.:res. &-mail valiMOcecc.net, 
can ete.s,,g.,1214_ 
DAILY EGYPI1\N 
M'BORO, GENERAL MAINT lor 
.renlalp,ope!tles,musthavaDWII - ONLINE bols,PO Box 310, Mboro, IL 62966. _ 
=~~~-1.@ 
~~~~~- ~uim.dailremtian.com 
lnlormation cal 618-521·2t01- . rl---~-...1-
S.~NT ANOREVIS CATHOUC ~  
grade school ls cuminlly seeking a · 
grecotcumint!ywo<ltlng~ enta s principal.quatifocationsMaslffl De- 1/1:" , I 
~~C,:==a Ne/-//~111/ dasslOom eJ<l)erlence, ~
10: Falhet Ga,y Gunnersh!Mler, 
Sant Andrews Chutch, 7Uf,4ulber-
:y, Mutphysboro, l!.62966',;i::call Photos " 
- 61~4:112. :·.:. . ~--!! 
SUMMER JOBS: LIFEGUARD, 
Camp Nurse, and Counsoio<s need-
ed lot 8 week residenl camp, room 
& boa/II proyi:led. positions require 
repcnsibilly,crealivtty&senseol 
fun. COOlaCt l<-818 FcggO Girl Scouls 
of ShaQba,I< Counca, :-i04 N 14th St, 
Hen1n IL 52948 618-~-3164, 
kfoogO,b-1pbarj<.pm EOE 
WANTED, PRE•SCHOOI. & after 
school leL-;her, substi1utas and 
summer ac1ivl1y aidS, apply In per• 
son. w~transcript and three 
leners of mlerence 10 Pu"8 school, 
localed al 719 s. Gianl City Ad, low-
. er level of Lakeland Baptisl chun:n 
WE NCED YCt,1111 
To complete our support teams. 
earn S$$ WOlldng In a fun and 
lriG.'l(!y err.'.ronrnent, new slartlng 
wage3 S6.75-$7.2Mlour. Local res!-
. denlialpn,vlde. lotadullswllhd&-
velopnentdisab,Tllics,oowtiringdl-
rectcareslall. !n p,ocess of 01)91ling 
group homes In cart>ondala, Mur· 
physbolo, De9oto. AWi In person: 
1~1 ShoemaJu,r llftver, Murphys-
toro, 6134-~93, benelils i:io:J,lde tul-
llon ~.AJrsement, 401k; 
medica:tdonlal Insurance, paid hofl. 
days rrd IIJOOI. EOE ferna!H, 
males, Wle<ans, hatdcapped. 
WEB Dll'/ELOPEJI, software angl-
neenny lbm seel<lng applican!s lor a 
~tlmepci.-ltlonlnltlecait>ondaJe . 
area. Ideal cin...1da~ ;,"ill J)0SS8-'IS 
axpcrlonce with the kllkM'ng IOols: 
HTl,ll.ASP,JavaScr1pt, D.'fTML, 
Adelle Photoshop, and Mae-cmeda 
Fl:ewab. A basic i;."lder1!a."'-~ of : 
Rela11ona1Dalabasedaslo1.Slruo-" 
hnd 0Jery uniµige (SQ.), and 
Li~Il, 
-=~-~'"' ... -~~~=- '..JJ6~J3·' 11· 
illOOd:ea-,,eand:vi-.ceslO: -1 
Vlc.e Presldolnt. P.O. !lox 1318. Ca:• 
bondale, IL 62903. EOE. • 
---------- ---···-·-·· ·c- ------- - ••. -- ______ •• , ---···-· -"----'-'---'-"'--..=.c-=---~-----~-
DAILY EovmAN 
PITTSFIELD 
The" 'SUPERFANS' would like to 
congratu_late the gent/men of 
- 'llilf:.l-; · g (.:AMPUS CHAM.PS 
® .CA,MPU~ RU~"'.IE~ u~ 
® CAMPUS FINAL FOUR. 
DONATE" 
Project Hope Humane Society;;; Metropolis,· 
IL, needs your-time, your money or both! 
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys, pet 
treats, bleach, paper towels, blankets, towels, 





Humane Society a 
no-kill shelter in 
Metropolis, IL, has 
lots of dogs, cats, 
kittens, and· · 
puppies available 
for adoption. Call 
(618) 524-8939 
· for more 
information 
CLASSIFIED 
. 'fhe ladi~\\QfllSi'~~ .Kappa 
-w~uleil~~ifgr~tulate 
the_n 
The Gentlemen of Beta Theta Pi · 
B lf"r'T.\ .W like'to.conorafulate our t ~ \,4 r,''··••-.l'~' M · ~all'fe@Wlll~ IF€ and_. L ... 
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~·· 
.-- .PJoin Us For p 
~~ CINCO DE·MAYO .. w~ specials on: · .. 
n . &eMARGARITAS ·;_ . 
"We Serve No S·wine OPEN: Mon-Sat 11-10 • Sun: Noon-4 
··. Before It's Time.'.' · Dine-In • Carry Out • Delivery • · • 
"104-W • JACKSON • 529-0123 
. A'-'~:F;,,.a.is·week! r'd sell . 
.r My SoG<{ +o ~ +lie Dev,·/ hit'tfef {__ 
, ; f- -~ I> i;~/J ,e.1- ou.f o/-. fa.k/-15 
{A .. ~y (1_b(e. te.~~- '" loo b-..1 '.j:: · : 
. ~i,ea.ly ~oleef t"ty . ~o,A ·ta.si-. kJ<~k 
fur ¼,..+ CA~Jy b"r.' r- f.1~,.tt, N- -
·:-~e~1ottd )ike!·~·: 'dd:ii}d,e~:~~Ffhi ~i~,D: 
· Let's Save Decat1:1r .. by Seth D~wftirst · :·Daily, Horoscopes 
By Un-dis C. E!lacfc·.: ' . 
Tadq5 Blrthci., (May J). If your businev involves 
travel Of fareignm, you could do quite weUthis year. 
Taking a tla" could help; tao:There•s·a lot of money 
going th:ough your.har.ds. Use your wits to_hol.:t n ta. 
some of it Be ·careful with investments. Yo'i.i i:ould go 
from rags ta riches, or_th., other way_around., .. : . , · 
To get the advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the · 
eniest day, o the most challenging. . - - . - · 
Aries (March 21•~rll 19) -Today is •n 8 • Friends , 
help yt.u accept the things you c~n•t change. and that's 
a huge blessing. r;ow, sort out the thinl!S that you can 
change. This will help you 1chie,1e your goals. ' 
. Taurus (April 20-l,lay 20) • Today is a 6 • An intellec• 
tual l)l'e is about to drive you nuts by proposing imprac• : 
tical schemes. He or she may have the educational back• , 
ground, but you have the common sense. Speak up. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today is an II• Do you 
have travel plans far this weekend? If not, gel somel The 
circumstances preventing you from going should be over 
and done with hy then. · 
Cancer (June ll-luly 22) • Today Is ~ 6 • It's not that 
you're weaker. Let's Just say you're \\;se ta hold back. 
' Review your resoun:es. Make preparations• covertly, not 
overtly. This talent Is your seaet weapon. . _ . 
; - . Leo (July ll•A•,g. 22) • Today is a 6 • Feel like you : 
· · can't do it oll by yoursetf1 You C£n'L Luckily, you don't 
have to. Let the others carry the load for a wtule. , 
Virzo (Aug. ll•SepL 22) • Today is a 7 • EJpect even 
'i1fil~ fe)i1 _ 0 ~AT s_CRA:JBLED WORD GAME !he simple tasks to be a little hard_e-;. Ce careful in . , Q;!) '-W by-Amoklllld~Arglrlcn :oi~:rur words and your 11,0IS. Take your time and 
Unsaamble the5" f;,ur Jumbles. · · · Libra (Sept. ll-Od 22) • Today Is an 8 - A very alllac-
C'le letter lo eatfl square, _ live person wan:S to get to know you better, and you 
lo form lour ordinary words. feel the sam~ way back • even if you've already known 
I Loccl ± 
'eathotherforyears.M:.ketime. : 
· ' · Scorpio (Od. ll•NOY. 21) • Tod,y lu 6,~ Take ua!n LJ ( _ ) 1- check on that night an the t0WTL Stay home and 
a:z~r-~-o-c. ~=!:t•i b_atteri;",,inJ~ad. You'll n_eed_e.in energy 
~ 
Saslttarlus·(Nov. ll•Dec. 2l) • Today 11 I 6 • Stre" 
' I , ___ A_ STE_ E ;. • Isn't always a'b.d thing. Sometimes It's motivr.oonei. r I 't You're working tao hard. Find • way to -r1r. tlTlllrL · , -, " - · · -- it · C.prlcom (Dec. 21-lan. 111; -Today Is a 7 • Everyone -
• wants you attention. Many are wwilling _to p,y for it, one 
:: ..  ' ~;-TAEGOE _ ~--· , wayoranother,Accepttheirg,atuities. If you haven't . _· · _-- ~ earned then, yet, you wi1L ·: · ., , · , ,- , ; · I ] I ) I ·• Aquarius (:&n. 20-rtb. Ii)• Today Is an II• The party \~~ 
· ~ • · · · is ~t,your.luiuse tonlght:There's :so much that you and_ , 
i :,· t-.---iPA. uo ___ ,_N 1., __ ·_<:;', --_._,__ :i~av::!,~~ea~~;tbo'.""~0'/yo~ .(f} - _ • Nowa111nc,elhllc:irde<llel!M9to Pisca~b.lHladllD)-Tlid,ylsa6-T•ke'~eHJf:;: 
,·) : I • (:): ·•· ~~=r.~ '. ~.~:,=n~~":i':~~~1!e~~cu,'.}. 
·:~~~_}{t J-:T ~J:l -!JJ;lJ ,-.·~:~::!Si;i2~:~~;-'.. :i::\' 
Yeslerda"• 1 ! . Jurmlos: ABOVE '; TOKEN . · EGOl:M : · IRQtllC !, Distn11uted by Knight Riddff/Tnll.-
; , '• _ '/ul,wet; =~~=~lechiptlhal · ~ · · · · _,, "'""''""" • •,c' ' 
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No Apparent Reason_ · ,by Brian Eliot HoUow~y : C~OSSWOR:d , , 
HairJ5_ fu 745_enti5 wh~~t~.-semester to e_nd: 
\:J.U ~ ~ .\j 
1 :~~?t,~Sbcans r:-,r.,-c,~':-,z:'i!-.'. "T.<-"T,,....,.,,,....,.,'.:-:-__ ,.,~__,;;-i:,:-,-:,,.,.,.,,,-, 
, .5 USNA freshman " ~- •• - - a\! · :~ ~:d~:wcr h,-;HHH~-t,.,.-t,-t-,-+-,-f~~,.::-_ t--:-t-f-,-i 
i~ ~rin~~~1fonncr ~. ~ ... U ~ ~ ' · :i*~~:ment r.,~~~!"li-•-!-'!'~'Sf..,':__-'.f: -, +--f.,~. e'.~-1 !t,.;;;-_+ .. :--+~~-t--t--l 
· 20 Revised ,, tru °' 
. 21 }~~~l,hapP)I • f1E,. "'- ~" : 
· 23 Malden name "' Ii: '·, . ., ,,.., <>, 
• lndlca1ion £1!! = 
' ~: ~~~h~=~~le 1-',~--t-,-t--+- :'._ ~-~~+-+-+--t:~;:",_~~""-~r.. ;-="'·t:-,-t-,-J 
- 28~~~~ere - - !;'!~!""1.i!'!~~-i'-r·-1--¼'~.,.."'-!!!~1.~,,,,_·_.l: .. _,,-__ +.,--1---::+,:"--1,.....,"""'..i 
' 32 PupP)I bark rr,,;, ~ ~ f:'/;!! , 
33 ~~~~~i~ 00 ,. -- ,.. . ~{l !"' 
' !i ~i;]•J,tnmas 1--1---4--.,""', I ==-1-· -'-+-+'--+-- I ==_ ----+-' '-1 
!~ f::l:~,~~d ~ ,, ii .. 
- :: ~,~1}~ t7~d ~=•~:-"'• llliJ03,'0Z 
, 48Thlrsty 
49 Former 
: / 51 ~~~~';!\ ~ =~~,io11es Solutions oa oa {, A 53 Sweet 9 Pul to use 
ingredient 10 Stereo part, for 
56 Bart and short 
Maggie's s1s1er 1_ 1 Large black• 
: 57 1 0 of dates and-whlte 
58 Big Ben info mammal 
60 Newscas1er 12 Show hos1 
Dan 13 Discourage 
64 Track surface 1 e Jeans 
66 Agent's cul 22 Lower digits 
68 Cleveland's lake 25 Intimidate • 
69 Dangerous sub 27 Plod along 
! ~~ ~~: contest ~:-~~~tl~~osed 
' 72 Wan 30 Self-absorbed 
NV , 3 r;.1 
3 D V .1 N: 
ll 3 H .1 V ll ·--~v SI 3 .1 V 11 n .1 
All OIi SN 
.1 V ND Iii 3 
Sd VO sm ..... d 1 3 A 
ll 3 .1 s 00 
3 3 Nil! .1, 
.l:> V d II d 
.LIS V d I 3 :> V ll 
VIO an I 3 I ll 3 
Oil 3 d I ~ 11 n .1 
1.113 n I .l • .1 :> 0 
, L3 V 1 1 l NV/I 
V'S Ill S 3 X 3=~ 
I h\.l • d V :> 3 ll 
ll 0 NS llllW 0 .1 V 
.1 N n .1 s • on r 
lil!lS V :> l ll 3 l'IV 
11 • 0 I II 0 ...... 
I 1 Iii a;? .1 l 03 
V ll .1 3 , .1 .1 V ll ! 
.._...,......,..__,_......_..---~~_.__, ... ......, _ __,.,.._,_~__......_ _ __, '---,--..L.0..:.::~-.....:::.=...-1 . 73 Witless bird? 31 ;:.:iiij:~~ 
DOWN 35Tes1 
3 l'I IN !1-1'1 1 V 3 ll ~ 3 NOV 
a 3 DV ~ 3 8 3 1 d I 8 V 1 8 
Homemade. 
· Specials Daily : 6 AM - 8 PM 
-HOME COOKEO MEALS &PIES FROM SCRATCH 
.. Breakfast. Spedals 
Homemade-Biscuits &· Gravy 
Lefus Throw you a ijot: Yeast Roll'· 
Thursday Night ~teak Speci_als _ 
AU_yo~ can ea~ fish _special Wed. J Fri; n.ight $6.~ 
_ · '®llt1~t1r~ 
.1'ao~fWalnut .. :. Murphystforo';. 
Doonesbury 
Mi~ed Media 
1 Unfurnished 37 P,lay tole 
2 Install; as · 38 Eye sore 
software 40 L1>ng skirt 
3 Not for 42 Whole 
4 OTB customer enchilada 
5 Foretens 45 Animal hide 
6 !'e!mit to • 47 t;azY foTiower? 
50 Error 
52 Squealed 
53 Bello1 caster 




59 Gcid ol love 
61 Saint's aura 




67 Type of scan 
by Garry Trudeau 
. by Peter Zale 
• *to• •• 
:·by «;:hris cassatt and:Gary.Brooki~s 
~=.). 
J 
-·--~"-- ... -------., ~ . .- ·•·--
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MaVerieks/stirilietnOri~oftheoldABA r,----,~1---:-:..;7.-tt·t1:. 
Ch_.,,;,,_ Polansky . . _-- •.•• pbj.m;; '""-"""' - by.;,; . .,...,.,;,"J"M'<tip? .. ··• . I Mi M;i.- $ Sou L Foocl. I'. 
Knight Ridder Nempapers tl1uggish Detroit _P-,stons, .who,.won .· , 1ne rules have changed, and its . I· 201' S. Washington ~ Carbondale, IL •• (618)529-0199. I' 
. back-to-back NBA tit!es'in• 1989 and thebcsttlurigthat~happcncdtothe . QpenMon.-Thurs. lOAM-BP!I• • i:n: & Safl0AM-9PM , ; 
FORT ~ORTH (Igl1). - 1990. At the February trade deadline, lc:iguetMavs m3Ch Don Nelson said;' I' Cash•Crcdit Cards•Debit Cards•SorryNo'Cbecks :; , I-
With his wild h:w; and "i!dcr_ shots, · theMavsaddedtwosa:,rers-NickVan "It got theisolationg.uneoiitofthere, l.lllm· · _ . . : . _ ··. . .. ..·~-·--[',.:_ , .:' . I 
Ste\'e_Nash couldve plai-a_l m the F..xelandRaefLaFrentz-roanalrcady,- andlctusplaybasketba!LWehm-ea ' ,a fJ ., ~li f Cak' '.1nan;· ~- '.·ial· :· 
AmencanBaskctb:illAssociat10n.Wlid po:entbunchandwonafianchise,bcst bettcrgame.Itsmorcfuntoplayand 1 , . . . ce o · emr!i Y· pee 1 
shotsand"ildei,:hair-thatwasthefun- 57g=esduringthe~seaso!1- it\morefunt~,va~Thescorcsan: I ' ' ''' . . . . . ._JJi'u, . . '·, ' '.-1· 
~d-gun ABA ma nutshelL,Therc ru:c Then, the Mavs swept Minnesoti; m highci:. You °?t control the game like :.:od:a.y -~nl.y _~ ..... st· prcs:C,,..n:;, · _;;,,,_ ..... P_;~1 : some that would argue thats also t!us the fust round of the playoffi, cracking you used_ to.1ts emnuraged bill move- C - rm: =- .,. - ,_ ia::,, _,- 111111 .,.. 111111 mu 11111111 caa 1:m ma 1:11 -season'sl\1a\'ericl:sinanutshclL .. thelOO-pointplatc:tuinallthreegames ment, shooting, ,;iming and :ill of the · - · · · · · · · · · · · · --
The ABA, the "other" profcssio~ and a\'eraging almost 113 points per things that are good for basketball 
basketball lc:iguc, "-e11t head-to-head game. "l sure think (its good for the fans).· 
, with the NBA for nine seasons begin· "It· remin~ me of the old ABA I'm the biggest fan of th1c NBA in the 
ning in 1967 and left its mark in a rcla- because its wide-op,.:n, fast-paced and, whole world. There's _ nobody that 
tn'e!yshortpcriodoftime. u1timatcl,); up-:llld-dmm; said NBC's Bob cajoysprobasketballmorethanl,andl· 
the ABA ga\'e the NBA four new Costas, who once was the play-b)~play "ill hm-e to admit during those isola-
tcuns. (Den\'er; Indiana, New J=cy ,'Dice of the Spints of St. Louis ABA tionycars,diegamcwaslX?rlngforme. 
and San Antonio), the 3-pointshot and te:un. ."But although the 3-pointcr was_ It's a breath of fresh air to watch teams 
flair from M-= such as Dr.J Oulius an ABA acation, these modan guys play now and do the things "-e're + + • • . _ 
En1ng) and the Iceman (Grorgc shootthe3muchmoreaccuratelythan doing," rA1;,-t.:~.._:t';,::..:....J: _ +.: 
Gervin}. ABA teams did, including 7-foot guys The ABA in the Metropla isnt a ~ ~OT A ... wnn · 
The ABA,which pla}-ed its games that hitthem "1th ease." new concept. Onoe_upon a time, there _ '_ '. 1J1e·sr~uat:es: · · + 
\\1th a funky ml-white-and-blue ball; In ~e second round;Dallas faces was anABA team in Dallas c:illed the , '.: ,' :: itt uoindife. ··. 
was high on Sl}ie,_ high-scoring. an--1, Sacramento, which had theNBAs best Chaparni!s, After an unsu=sful six- . .. . . . •• . · . + 
fut-paccd,notat:illunlikethewayd,e' record in thereg11Iarseason.Dallasled season run,.which included renaming '---------- ' T-reat tHl?m to a ,, · 
Ma\'slike to play.After all, isn't the3- the NBA in =rlng this season with themseh~_the Tcx:is Chaparrals and ❖ ' Mibt>le-Eas:tern: e: .'..:.:·' · _ belidous~ exotic . ❖. 
point shot one ofDallas' f.tmrite toys? 105.2 points per game, and the Kings pla}ing SC\,:r.11 "home" games per sea- Mebiterra11ea11 · _ . ~,v,;.,.~ ·r;., .... t• 
"They're playing that ABA fi:n'Or \\'CIC second at 104.6. Basketball fans son in Fort Worth and Lubbock; the ❖ C14i~e. . . au ,..,,u, "'A 
. wheretheypushitupandshootalotof disillusion~ by \\-hat the NBA has team moved ,to San. Antonio and Dar·Salaamt 
3s,"saidGcnin,aHallofFamerwho berome.inthepast10tol5yizs-a becamcthcSpurs. • ,o. · • • •. , .· . . + + + 
played ,,ith th~ Spurs in boih thcABA slow-down, physical, isolation game - Though there won't be a "Bad : ~71 S. Jllittols, CMbottba1e. .. tHjOlj OU1' l11?W 
and the NB;\. "They·re running and likely will watch this series ,,ith News" or "Goo" running around the ,•. >~ 618-JSJ~~191 · _ , , , t, ... -1 . ~ •-·u 
gunning, pla)ing that ABA 51}-le. Th:its intrigue.· . . . Arm Arena 'court on Saturday - just •n• ,m ,,_n 
funbasketball,andlrc:allyfeelthatsthe "TheMavsarewh:atbaskctballis:ill guys namedDirk,Michacl,Peja, Vlade . ❖·· · • • • . Tu~a\f'-Suttbalj 
• 
• 
history of the ABA, up-tempo basket- about- to me,~ Hall of Fame player and Chris - there "ill be an ABA fia-. · ~ ,-1l:3J~:i:30P,!t1'.,·. ~ ~. - · + * .; ; '- i ', 
: b:ill." . '• . tumedNB.CanalystBillWaltonsaid. ,'Dr,asGeninputit,inthisseries. ❖ ni.;~;... Rucrv W111Rcc ❖ 
Nash, who- was born in Canada, "They play iclentlessly. on defense and "That's our style, and its · : ~ ~:J~_79;~"P!f''·: ~ 1 , at ommm?>(b . ; 
· doesn'.t know much about the renegade 011 offense. They pass the ball, and.they Sacramentos snie, • said Mavs assistmt : 
, ABA In fact, four playm ori Dallas' hm-e fu-e guys that can score. They've coach"Ro!andoBlackman,amemberof :_·; 
' 12-man pla)'Dff roster "-eren't C\'Cll got a Hall of Fame coach and a ,isionc Pat Rileys Knicl:s team that reached i:, 
bom.wh~.theABA fo)d_ed in 1976'. • · ·:uyo\mcrwho is derennined'to•bring theI\'Tu\Fmalsin 1994pb_}ingatight, ;. 
IJt>!"'l'wz toojuung·ro· know much suco:sstohistown,hiscitJ, slowdown, dr:fpise-flfSf•,.:game. I{ 
-~...!,,lk:,_ ~d }~ash, wl,o was 2.-Y<l,lEL.. ".They~-e _ qi.uckly lefi the Heat- "Ullinµ~), iuun~: Ol,!t ~ti>r the ? 
~~~.f,oldcd; ~so I ~yican't say_ Knicks ti,=,!Y of "~the g'!,l!lt; <J!lc::, Jans. 'fhey~. come _ ?1'1~. and watch a : ~ 
]lQ\\'~,we:.a,mparc to th<?SC teams.~~-- thcdinal.~on m·thedust.~; ,-c; , · ·, team go up and c:!mm the court, see ;. 
1 '\-~~ their high=rlng \\':l)'S, tn1 · · .. AMm-s~Kings series begs ihe qu_i:s:!:; sliootcis shootthe b:ill and take it to the '. 1 
:1t_1:m.anHI)ing to buck a near-15-~ tion: Would the NB.\·considl!{,ro~ ,, basketl . From a,. .fun's. pospecti\'e, it ~ 
ff!:,~\1iil=.; 
LOS ANGELES.(U-WJRE) Iingmo~than400milestopla): - .Arii.onaState. _ .'if- .. . 
-Thi: r,ICAA Regionals, which arc the That means the NCAA "ill pick The Bruins coo!<! ~w hm~ to~ -;· r;if,~il!. I 
fust"two rounds of the NCAA locations com:ciuent for'C'ICI)'Dne and dtothoseschoolsinordato.pb_};which ;_{ j.•;t_;,¾·,:«_• 
-:roumament;u.<ed_ to be a !11ere form:il- not . necessarily rew:url top:-rankcd would put UCJ.:A :1ta.disad\'ant:1ge:: ·_: 1fr1,~l'L;)i,>, ityforthepercnni:ildonunantUCLA. teams. , ·Some players are mad at,·~e ,~ ,~.j/ 1."••r·.· 
men's tennis ic:un. · · And_ithas UCLA head coach Billy, prospcctoftr:r:el!ing,butothers,#as / (~'f;l,j!f,} 
:- · fa'CI)' year aro-.md this time, teams· 1\1.artin."uqied his No. 2 Bruins ,,'Dn't sophomore Marcin Matkowski,.-~,-ould ; tF:/r·~~-
"ith 16:s t:llent ~d C\'Cll less hope_ gctachancetohost.. rathcrplayafumilw-tcam.· · ./ •~./1441:,i/f~ 
"'Ould come into the· Los Angeles "All they are doing is taking 64 "I, feel more co:nronable if l\i, , ' •,;,-, 
Tennis Centi:r, looking .for the. upset =us and pin-pointing them on a pla)-ed them ~;• Matkowski sai!L 7_ 
that was, in the end, hopelc:ss. map," Martin said. "They don't ~ "I hm-e the confidence to, knmr I C!ri •. 
. In_ fact, _<htipg back_ to 1950, the where you arc r.mkcd or what kind of · beat them." . . . ', f , , ! • • 
Bruins have m~Li regionals, and f.tcility)'OU hm'C.~; ' - . . This rule is ~l'C afa nuisan?= than 
they don·r expect~ this )-ea6 · This has him and man}'. _ other anything else for t!ic B~ They arc 
A dark cloud, how=, is~ coachesseethingbecauscplayinghostto s!illalmost!ISSUJ'Cdofadvancingpastthc 
.m-erthehc:uisoftheBruins.Tht:reisa a regional tournament used to be a. secondroundbecauscitwouldbevery 
chance that when the brackets arc rcwardtotopteams. unlikclythattheywouldpla)·oncofthc. 
a:mounced Th:usd3); UCLA might _ "I don't knmv ofone coach who isn'r • top 25 teams in thenaticm in region:iis-
not C\'Cn play host to a regional tourna- against this,W M.'1fllll said. "Under die Hm\'C\"CJ; the burdi:n of hmfog to 
ment. · . old system, }'Oil ,\-ere r..nkcd·for bdng tmtl for regionals and then tr:l\tlling 
E,-el)')'Cl'I prior to this, th:: top 16 highcr;andtl'!3thelpedkceptheintegri- again the follm,ing weekend to go to 
teams "-ere rewarded \\ith the right to t}'ofthetoumament." . the NCAA Championsrupscouldcon- · 
host a regional tournament, a."Sluning The bndaets w-Jl be noticeabiy difs tribute to f.ttigue. . . . . . , 
C\"":}' region hostoo on_e. ferent frorri last year. 1n 2001, UCL 4. . -St:l)ing heme always used to be a 
But this year, under a nC\V NCAA had· to beat South Florida to ach.mce reward that "-e\e earned," Martin said. 
mandate regarding the Scpt.11 att:icl:s, P,35f the saDnd n:iun4;, "I3ut maybe not t'lis ycu:~ 
Spa 
't St~p _: 
~r··~~-~~-~pg ~ -~~ ,~ 
.\ · .. ··r~::11.-· •. --r,,, .. 
'! T_c:1:.~·ni 119:-
--~'assatJf -
:-::~.'"·-•: .... Hai;>.ysitti_r}g 
,R~RtfsH~PES : 
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Sat/Sllll matinees in brackets • 
Spidcrm:m (PG-13) Digital 
Showing on Th= Screens 
3:00 4:00 5:00 6:15 7:00 8:00 9:20 
10:00 1():45; (11:00 12:00 1:00 2:00 
DONATE 
Project Hope Humane 
· Society in Metropolis, 
IL, needs your time, 
your money or both! · 
Needs: Dog foodf cat 
food; pet toys; pet 
treats, bleach, paper 
towels, blankets, 
towels, newspaper. Call 
(618) 524-8939:for 
I more information 
Scorpion King (PG-13) Digital ;=:;;;::::::::::::=-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::; I 
4:30 7:20 9:30; [1:40} 
Panic Room (R) 
4:20 7:10 9:40; [1:30} 
The Roolr:ic (G) · 
4:507:50;[1:S0J 
Life or Something Lib: ;t(PG-13 
4:10 6:45 9:10; [1:15] 
Changing Lanes (R) 




Now showing at V,.ilSITYTHEATl!E 
II Ill ff.( fl1/l.lrl fllil 
SPORTS 
· Saluki-track aiidJieldf ,tealns,look· 
for the fast lane in Iri~lis-.: 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
The men's :ind women's track and 
field teams will end the outdoor sea-· 
son with competition ll!. two final 
meets. . 
Marked by the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships, the 
close of the season will be two weeks 
from today. Until that day comes, the 
teams will participate in one of the 
last regular meets of the season at the 
Butler University Twilight iri 
Indianapolis this weekend. 
The Salukis will begin competi-
tion at 1 p.m. Saturday against ath-
letes from approximateiy eight other 
Midwest universities. 
Throughout the year, both. teams 
ha,'C been plagued by injuries and· 
common health problems that side-
lined athletes during scvcral C\'Cnts. 
This meet will be no different. There 
are a few athletes who may not par· 
ticipate because of muscle injuries 
and other various illnesses. 
"\Ve are trying to rcco\'Cf a fc;w 





will be ready to compete Saturday," Smith said. "Evecyone is tired, but 
hurdles and sprints coach Enrique · ready to compete." . · 
German said. · · . · Price-Smith and· men's head 
Many of the injuries. are· minor coach C'!fflcronWright said the ath-
str.tins that are not expected to keep, letcs have been' working hard and 
the athletes from competition. should be rca_dy to compete in the 
As' in · previous contests, the upcoming . weeks; They hope this 
·Butler meet will serve as practice for meet will give their athletes. confi-
the athletes·to help get them ready den~ to continue working toward a· 
for the conference championships. great conference meet. 
With the last week of schooland · . "The kids=: looking good; and I' '. 
finals · approaching, many athletes see enthusiasm and their readiness to 
have cut down on practice time and · ccmpete,n Wright said, · 
replaced it with studying. Since the beginning of the sea-
As the semester comes to a close, son, both teams have· shown 
daily situations become a little hectic improvement from week to week. 
for the athletes because they have to The hope is to not end it. at the; 
spend more time ~tudyjng-than at MVC meet. The Salukis look for--
practice. . ward to.: conti_nuing mnil June to 
"At this point it is about quality. .compete in the·. NCAA 
not quantityt junior JcffYoung said, Championships. _, · • . 
"Everything is short and to,. the "They arc ~dy to ro]J and com-
point.• pete these last !WI> nic;cis and. have 
Manyof the athletes.arc enthused· their best performance at conference 
about competing.-but arc trying to . }'Ct,"Wright said. · 
keep focused on school· at the same 
time as to not O\'Cr·cxcrt themscl,'CS. 
"It has been a long semester,• 
women's head coach Connie Price-
graduate of· the University of llfmois, 
where he majored• in sports rmnage-
ment and also played basketball He is 
a.mently a graduate student at SIU seek-
ing his master's degree in education. 
BASEBALL 
&porttr Samantha Rohiruon can he 
• nathedat 
srobinson@dail)'Cgyptian.com · 
. Central College in Olney, hit .442 with 13 
doubles as a sophomore. The &-foot-3-
inch, 2~nd Mount Vernon native hit 
377 in his two years at Olney. 
The SIU . Athletic Department 
announced Thursday the promotion of 
Joe Cross to full-time academic coi.n- , SUJ· adds Sig.nee 
selor. He will work under Kristina Tne SIU baseball team announced 
At Woodlawn High SchooL Boldt was 
an alkonference performer his final 
three years, hitting .468 as a junior and 
senior. He was named team MVP and 
was named to the Alf..Southem llfinois 
team Botclt was also all-conference in 
basketbail his final two years. 
Therriault, director of student services. the ~ing of Nathan Bo'clt to a national 
Cross, the brother of former Saluki letter of intent 
basketball player Josh Cross, is a 2001 · ~ Boldt, a third basermn from Olney 
Boldt joins Enl<. Alvarez, Nathan 
Emrick, Brendan lutr, 1yler Norrick and 
. Adam_ Synder as Saluki sigQ_ees. 
. . 
UCLA second· baseman -returns: 
to game with a fr~~h "i,1erspeetive: 
Dylan Hernandez 
Daily Bruin 
· (U. California-Los Angeles) 
t-:./'V'i.,'\;;,l',•::.'?t"'.',I. 
forget about:.;: when you hear a bejl IO\\ingsummer.The~he:arclysawa 
ringing in your car all tht time?~ pitch = 70 miles per hour. He still 
Hitting .iJ5 in 12 i;.imes, heard the ringing, but there was no 
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LOS ANGELES (U-
VVJRE) - The ringing in Ryan 
Rasmu.scn's left car is_· persistent, 
n= p:iusing for a beat of silence. 
, Perhaps it's the call of sanity, 
: telling the UCLA second ba;cman to 
· stop plaJing baseball, to completely 
cliininate the possibility of getting hit 
in the head again and ha11ing to 
; endurcwhathedidlastycar. 
But Rasmussen, now a 25-ycar-
! old senior, has learned to ignore the 
sound and forget about the fury that 
left a m.'Cr ofblood flowing out of his 
helmet during one of the Bruins' fall 
practices last season. 
He's overcome any feeling of trep-
: idation he had of fucinga hard throw-
er and he's now hitting better than_ he. 
has his entire life. 
He's batting .343 this season, third 
highest among UCL& regular play-
ers. 
MThcre's still ringing rig."bt this sec-
: ond," Rasmussen said. "It's like a con-
cert. It's rcally loud.~ · . 
But he can deal \\ith it. 
He dealt wit!1 losing almost all of 
the 2001 Cllllp:tign; his .first }'.= at 
UCLA since · traJ!Sfrning from 
. Ri\'ersidc: _CJmmunity College; After. 
, Rasmussen:-- reccvercd, ifrom :'car 
! ·. SU!l:crY last'sea.'On; he rctu.-i1cd to di:', 
: field, only to find himself too scared to 
I . hit with any cfliciency. The r.nE;ing in 
· his car continuilly, rcmindcxl hi!l1 of 
. the poten·lial danger he· fuced each 
_ time he ~-allted to the plate.. . •. ; 
· · "I told· him to forget aoout it," 
. head•. coach Gary 'Adams said. 
· "HowC\'Cr, there ,,"aS a big problem; 
Hehcarsitallthetime.Huwcouldhe · 
He was dejected. plate. · 
He asked himscll; "\'V'hy me?~ When Rasmussen retun,ed to 
He asked himself the question UCLA this past fall; h='Cr, the 
O\'Cr and m'Cr again for die neiqweek ringing bothcied him at times. 
Then, one .lay... .. · • . MA fi:w times. in practice when it 
"I =lized· nothing is rcally that · got daric,lwould think about it," he 
bad in my life," Rasmussen s:J.icL. said. "When all of the clements that 
Suffering, he realized, was not were th~ that day l gor hit caine 
what he was experiencing: H!= had back together,· the thcughts of it 
seen real suffering. It was what he had .would ~ m: · : i : ·· · 
seen in the impoverished villages of Btit getting hit by a pitch was the 
Chile during his tw1>-)'Car Mennen least of Rasmussen's concerns. 
mission that ended in 1999. Aside- from being ribbed by his 
Hmv bad ,ras his life, anyway? teammates about his ad\'anced age, 
God was watching over him, He Rasmussen was prco~pied with 
didn't question that. reconstructing his swing, 
R=1,.ssen's futhcr, who had mu!- Hitting· coach Vince Bcringhcle 
tiple scieiosis, still had enough energy noticed that Rasmussen had a habit of 
to tr.tvd from Chino Hills · to str:ughtcning out his .front leg as •he 
Westwood with his mother to watch mO\'Cd his bat aaoss the plate. This 
him play. , caused him to uppercut and S\\ing for 
He had reunited with high school the stars, much the way Manny 
sweetheart, Nicole, whom he now Ramirez of the Boston Red Sox docs. 
considers much m,;,'!: .tl= i pretty Rasmus=, how=, was not blessed 
fuce. • · · · : .'J with ~s bat speed or. power. 
· There was no r;aason for The 16ult: plenty of flyballs. 
Rasmussen to fccl sony for himself. To fix the problem, Bcringhclc 
H.c had it all, it sumed; with the forced Rasm1~ to hit with a tight-
exception 'of ~..ball - and that was cned knee brace on his left leg. 
only a game. Smiling, Rasmll35Cn recalls today 
,~(The injwy) got me bxk to my that the pitch.!h:tfnailed him,for.:tll 
fo11-idalion;::Rasimiss'cn s'.uaeJ.; ~e #age it did, hardly 1!:«t~y-
couldnb'dy. on baseball :lll}m<>rc. I · thing .,nit. Itwasa cun·cball that did-
had• to rely on my family,· my -fai~ n't break, thnmn by a pitcher who 
] .coking back. I nC\'Cr had 11 rcaroil to wound up getting cut frrm the team, . 
compl:iin." ·. · ·: '~'-.,, :- ·. traveling at less_ than 70 miles per 
Rasmussen ·fi'.arricd Nicole last hour.' · ' · 
June ~d·planned his:z:etum to collt· . Hi: could not ha,-e,woken up. He 
giatc baseball.~,- · .· could not have li\'cd to many Nicole; 
•.. At the suggcstion:of his coaches, who is now three montl:is, pregiunt; 
he started out by playing iii a Sunday'.'· He could not ha.-e lli'Cd :o i.ee his par--
beer league in San Bernardino the fol- -' cnt5, his .tca_mmatcs_ or Gary; ~mum. ·: 
'iPORTS 
• The Missouri_ Vall_ey 
Conference· baseball postseason 
picture -should-bccome·a, little·' 
dearer this weekend · as four 
important series take place. And 
SIU will not have anything to 
do with it. . - · 
· · This is the Salukis' off-week-
end in the Valley,· so the 
Diamond Dawgs will- sit back 
and watch as the postseason pic-
ture unfolds. . · 
Still, SIU will not be resting 
on its laurels. The Sa!ukis {26-
17, 12-12 MVC) will take on 
Tennessee-Martin in a·double-
- · header Saturday 
, , If the situation's 
right and we can get 
him an inning or 
even face a hitter on 
at Abe Martin 
Field in what the 
team looks at as 
both a 'rime · to 
rest and a time to· 
pick up mo:men-
tum for the close 
, , . : , ~ . . . , . ,. . . , ·- ," · o•~p; ~YPTJAN-PN_?TO __ LlsA ~NNEN_~E•H 
, Catcher Tony Barnett takes a. rip for the Salukis during a game against Murray State. earlier this week.. SIU -will 
cory,pete ag~inst Tenne;see~Martir:i in _a: c_loubleheader Sat~rday- at Abe-Marlin Freid. -· • · -~ ·: , : ': ·_ · -. ·:-: •-_ · : . 
' ~ - .:.. . " . .,. 
Saturday, then that of the regular are just tlredt Callahan safd: 
might be good for s~oOnf. course ·we've got some guys that have 
just got some nagging injuries, 
him., ' you probably nothing major, but things that 
' ··- . ·~ 
need rest,fl just won't go away. 
head coa~;~/:1!';:~ s _o p h o m o r e "You've got· guys like Luke 
pitcher _ . Josh_ Nelson. I'd love to see him not 
Joiner said .. "But you want ,to hav;, --~o play: this ·weekend. 
win every game you play, so Nobody's more beat up than 
_we're going to go out there and · that guy.9 · · 
play hard; even if it is a non-· Nelson was scheduled to 
conference game." start Saturday, but because of a· 
Head coach Dan Callahan r.unout' this_ past Wednesday 
said he never wants his team to against Illi!)ois, Jake Alley and 
slack oif for any games, but he Ryan Welch will start for' the 
does realize many of p!ayc."'5 are Sa!ukis against the Sl-yhawks. 
winded, "both· mentally anJ SIU defcat=d UT-Martin· 
physically. earlier this season in Martin; 
"We've go
0
t'scime guys that Tenn.;12s10;"Thestarterforthe 
Salukis that day was Jere! - ·_ SIU has two more ~;;r_;rencc ' j; ~--e'v_. e. go_ t __ :. ~--.m~.--
Deitering, · who may see ~om.: · series remaining against Indiana _ _ 
actinn Saturday after being out State and Wichita State. The_ . !WYS _ that: are just 
of the rotation for nearly six Salukis .ire: presently fifth in the · · d a ' · -
' weeks with tendinitis in his conference, which puts·them in' tire_./ 
right elbow. - go<>!i position to make the post-
"If- :he situa_:ion's right and• : season tournament. The top six 
we can get him an inning or even teams will qualify.· 
Dan Callahan-
._ll~ad coach, SIU baseball 
face a hitter on S"tturday, then But,- a lot : of things can 
that might be good for him,"-: change in the nc:xtScw ,~ks, : . &porter Todd Mml;arzt can lu 
Ca!Wian s:ud, "The!} maybe o\·cr ·· ._ "l thiiffe evenince I've been readml at . 
the cow:se of next week we can · . in; this !eague, rothing's ~- _ tmcrchant@dailyeg;ptian.com 
start getting him ready for certain, even going into the ~t 
Indiana State or_maybe beyond." . weekend' of the·· season/' 
Dcitering _is_ not cxpcctcd to: Callahan said. "That last week-
make any more starrs this season __ end at \Vichita, there'll be a lot 
but could be a factor coming out,! ri_~g on that A: lot can happen 
oft!ie bullpen as the Salukis m~'. ·.•over the course of four games in 









All four softball ek£rs joiT1€d 
Salukis in unique way 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
Besides being seniors, Karrie 
Fomnan,Jen Guenther, Elissa Hopkins 
and Tahir:i Saafir have something else 
in common - none of them started 
their college softball careers at SIU. 
Three of the four - Fortman, 
Guenther and Saafir - all C\'COtuall\· 
walked on, and Hopkins was recn.it~ 
to SIU after playing at John A. Logan 
College. 
"lts very cool All of us kind of 
came to Kerri [Blaylock] in our own lit· 
tie way, and that kind of fits us because 
each of us is ,·cry· different and unique," 
Saafir said. ~\Ve're the wild ones •.. we 
bring a little spice, and that's just weird 
hmv none of us came together and we 
found Kerri and Kerri found us." 
Despite none of them playing a full 
four years for the Salukis, all have had 
their impact on the team and hope to 
go out v.inning in the final regular sea- DA!LY ECY!'Tl-'-N nu: PHOlOS 
son games of their careers, starting with Clockwise from top left: Outfielder Jen Guenther, second' baseman 
a 6 p.m. contest tonight at "Wichita Tahira Saafir, outfielder Elissa Hopkins and catcher Karrie Fortmariwill 
State. The two teams finish their series graduate from the softball Saluki squad this year. 
with a doubleheader starting at noon , , , , ,, 
1 
.. 
on Satwday. · •. __ • __ . _______ thin£S_ thc.Salukis.ncedJmm.hi,r.tn-__:.,.rtn.,......,! • • ' 
-- ilieTour amc to lier as walk-ens and •Tahir:i has really stepped up as a Hopkins, an Alto Pass native who is 
ha,-c worked so hard to earn their leader this year," Blaylock said. "She's . referred to a_s "lvlu~ by her teammates, · 
scholarshjps makes them a !pecial voa1 C\'CI}' day in practice. She's vocal · has suffered through a couple of tough 
group. in the games. She's diving all O\'CT the injuries throughoqt her car=; but has-
"They really appreciate the game place in practice and in the games. Even n't let it get her dmvn. 
just for the game," Blaylock said. if she feels like she isn't hitting as well "Elissa has had some tough !mocks 
"Their work ethic is uubeliC\-:ahle, and as she wants to, she's still ~ut there as fu as injuries go, but she just smiles 
their leadership this year has been great busting her butt on defense, which I all the time," Blaylock said. "She's really 
also." really appreciatc." come up with some big hits in big time 
Two of the four, Guenthei and Another senior !mown for her hard- g.unes this )'Car ••• she's just a joy to 
, , We're all real_ly 
close. Me, Elissa, T, 
Guenther-'- we're 
really close and we 
come together. I'm 
going to miss that 
and the rest· of the 
team will miss us., ' 
Saafir, transferred nosed deferuc is Fortman, the team's coach." 
to SIU from starting catcher for the past three years. Despite missing close to a month. 
Butler and Lewis The O.ak Park native ame to with an injtuy, Hopkins leads the Salukis · 
Univmity, respcc~ Carbondale with the intention of being in triples (2) and;.; one of the team lead-
tivel}: a regular student, but after a }'Cat away as with a .393 slugging perccntigc. 
Both said they from the diamond, she realized hmv Hopkins also c:xcels in right field, 
left their former much she missed the game. where she possesses arguably the 
schools after their She went to Blaylock asking for a strongest arm of any of the Saluki out- . 
freshman seasons chance to play and has been a fixture in fielders. 
because they the Salukis' lineup C\'Cr since. Hopkins said she was given the 
found themseh•es "I have such respect for her walking 'nickname "Mu" by former Saluki 
in uncomfortable on and taking the challenge to come . Amanda Rexroat in reference to . 
situations that catch Carisa [\V'mters] and then [Erin] Hopkins'hair. . 
took the fun out Strcrnsterfer and then [Amy] Harre, "She said I had big hair that looked 
Kllrrie Fortman of softball. and she docs a good job," Blaylock said. like a mane, so she called me Mufasa 
senicr,SIU softball Guenther said "She lmmvs the game ''Cl)~ VCI)' well •. ; from Thi: J.ion King, - Hopkins said. 
she immediately . it's just been great for her to· step up Mufasa is not the only name 
noticed the differences from her former and do that for us when we didn't have Hopkins has acquired beciuse of her 
school when she came to Carbondale. a catcher.• hair. · 
"Everyone got along and we're here \Vhilc Fortman said she is ready for •1 ~t called a wallcing Chia Pet 
to play softball," Guenther said. "We're her career to be finished, she's still · today in the training room,• she said. 
here to win, but have fun at the same going to miss C\'Cl)'thing. . Even though they joke about eaqi 
time." •Jr's going to be so different not other frequent!}, the four seniors are all 
Guenther, a native of Greendale, playing,"Fomnan saidi "I'm still going close friends and said theyv.ill miss one 
WIS., has been a key hitter for the . . to be active. and do srufi: I'm going to "' another once their time at SIU runs . 
Salukis all season, l~g the team with miss missing class for softba!L}'ii:t going out. .". . . . .. · ~ 
23 RBIs and ranking second in hits to miss the road trips·- peopl:: traveling . -We're all rcally close," Fortman· 
{30),home runs (2), doubles (5) and to watch us play," · ·· · ., . said,"lvle,Elissa, T,Guenther-wc'rc 
sacr.fice hits (7)'. . . For Guenther, the road trips m.: her rea)Jy close and WC come t~_thcr. I'm 
\Vhilc Saafir, who comes from fondest memories of her three:>= at·.. going to miss that and the rest ofthc · 
South Holland, doesn't put up the SIU. team will miss us." 
nurnben Guenther docs, her gritty "Probably the bus rides and just the 
defense is an inspiration to the rest of dmvn time," Guenther said. "Hanging 
the te:un, and she does all of the little out with the people_ on.the team, the 
: &porter Jms Dtj~ ran /Jr rrachda/ 
. 'jdeju@thilycgyptian.com ·. · · 
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S11lall sports 
purgatory 
_ Golf and tennis are typically relegated to the 
inside of the sports section, 'destined to ha\'C the 
majority of their matches desoibed in briefs rather 
than stories. . ; . , 
They are the lonely little brothas of college 
~rts, engulfed by the amoeba that is college bas-
..a:tball, football and baseball. . .:., 
When the national· mccl- descend on· 
Carbondale, they want a look 11t Jermaine Dearman 
and Kent Williams, not Erika Ochoa br Peter Bong. 
SIU's smaller sporis are either f01:gottcn or 
ignored completely by most of the campus · and 
alumni. 
And this )'Cat, it was probably for the best. 
This spring, S:Juki women's tennis finished 1-18, 
and. men's tennis wound up at 5-13. Those records 
would C\'ell make an old CIC\tland Spt:.:rs fan . 
blush. 
The records themseh-cs, though comparable to 
Evansville, (whose sports programs ha\'C 1ecently 
l,>one the way of the lemming) don't do justice to the 
performance of Saluki tennis this season. 
The women's team had a particularly horrid sea· 
son. Perhaps it prayed to Joe-boo in an improper 
fashion, or II'.aybe the tennis gods' c::iblc went out and 
they needed to take rcvl:!1~ on a random subject. 
Either wa}; Mojo was not on the team's side. 
The team had four pla)-crs sidelin~ by the end of 
its last match at Indiana· State, which was not the 
scheduled finale. The team had just run out of play:: 
as and decided to Kevorkian the season. . 
Men's tennis was fortuoite enough to have a full 
squad, but could only mus~cr three conference wins, 
.:..!!~\':e;~~~~\~=~~~~:-· 
The coach C\'CO called out her team after a weekend 
tourruunent, saying it needed to play as a team and 
stop making freshman mistakes, such as losing 
games for swearing and whacking a tennis ball O\'CT 
the fence. · 
On the bright side, all that began to disappear :it 
the conference tournament. But by then it was too 
late. SIU was seeded ninth and forced to fu:e MVC 
· tennis roya,ls Indiana State, which shellacked the 
·Salukis. 
Men's golf finished seventh in, a conference in 
which only nine ~ compete, despite possessing 
two all'°?)nfcrenci: plaJ-crs. and one of the best golf 
duos in the ct.:,Ierence in Brad· Dunker and Brian 
Kolmer.. , 
Women's g:>lf,.thc team that was most likely to 
return rcspeq to sniall S~uki sports, ,van its home 
tournament and plaoed secon_d to the Illini at a tour-
nament in Champaign going into the :MVC tourna-
ment. Diane Daugherty's team was picked to win the 
.Valley and' go on to regionals in :: coach's poll and 
boasted the best pla)'Cf in the confr.rence in Alison 
Hiller, who had won her last two tournaments. 
They placed fifth. 
Follm~ing conference, the team had ~timents 
similar to Brian Wilson after the break-up, of the 
.. Beach Boys - catatonically perplexed. The perfor-
mance shocked the Salukis, who normally have the 
confidence.of Johnny Bm•o. . 
Next season should be better. The early- and I 
emphasize early -,- . forecast· is that tennis will 
imp~-c and golf may b:: stuck in sports briefs pur-
gatory for another :i,-car. 
\\'omen's tennis v.ill have a full squad, and men's 
• tennis will be more experienced. On the other hand, 
both golf teams are losing their No.1 players:· •· 
, But unless tliey do something ·rath~ dramatic, 
such as win while balancing champagne bottles on 
their heads, they will always be O\'Cl'Shadowed by 
Rolan Roberts dunking a basketball O\'Ct someone's 
. head. 
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